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Decision No. 85826 -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STAlE OF CALIFORNIA 

Xn the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rates, rules, regulations, 
charges, allowances, and practices 
of all coamon carriers, highway 
carriers, and city carriers relating 
to the transportation of fresh or 
green fruits and vegetables and 
related items (commOdities for which 
rates are provided in Mln~ Rate 
Tariff No.8). 

Case No. 5438 
Order Setting Hearing 99 

(Filed April 30, 1974) 

Order Setting Heari~ l~l 
(Filed June 5, 1974) 

Petition for MOdification 
, No. 108 

(Filed May 14, 1975) 

(Appearances arc Shown in Appendix A.) 

OPINION -------
~nfmum ante Tariff 8 ~ 8) contains minimum rates for the 

t.ransportation of fresh fruits, fresh vegetables, and nuts fro~ points 
of production to wholesale markets and chain store warehouses. 
Mileage rates in MRX 8 are based on the constructive mileages set 
forth in Distance Table 7 COT 7). 

Order Setting Hearing 99 (OSH 99) orde~ed that: public hearing 
be held for the receipt of evidence relative to the adjus~ent and/or 
establishment of mininrum rates and rules for the statewide ~rans
portation of fresb fruits and vegetables under the provisions of 
MRT 8, and to consider the full-scale cost and rate studies prepared 
by the Commission staff. 

Order Setting Hearing 101 (OSH 101) was issued to receive 
evidence to determine the extent that MRT 8 should be modified as a 
result of the adoption of Distanee Table 8 (DT 8) to govern that 
tariff in lieu of DT 7. 
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Decision No. 85203 dated December 2, 1975 fn Case No. 5432 
(Petition 855), Case No. 5438 (Petition 108), and related matters 
found that the minimum rate tariffs containing rates on a weight basis 
s~ould be amended by establishing therein a charge for obtaining a 

weighmaster's certificate. Decision No. 85203 granted the request 
of Sunkist Growers, Inc. (Sunkist) which asked that Petition 108 in 
case No; 5438 be considered ~ conjunction with the decision in OSH 99, 
in light of the evidence in that proceeding dealtng with provided 
weights for citrus. 

Twenty-five days of public hearing in OSH 99 were held before 
Examiner Mallory between February 26, 1975 and September 26, 1975. 
OSH 101 was heard on a consolidated record with OSH 99 begtnntng on 
August 11, 1975. OSH 99 and OSH 101 were submitted upon receipt of 
clOSing statements filed on November 13, 1975. Closing statements 
were filed by Sunkist, Lucky Stores, Inc. (Lucky), Western Growers 
Association ONestern Growers), California Farm Bureau ASsociation 
(Farm Bureau), Ca.lifornia Trucking Association (CTA), and the 
Commission staff. On October 17, 1975 (after close of the hearings) 
california-Arizona Citrus League (CACL), an association composed of 
marketers of citrus grown in California and Arizona, filed a petition 
to intervene in order to support the establishment of separate 
commodity rates on citrus proposed by Sunkist, and to state its 
position on tariff changes recc·mmended by other parties);! eTA 
opposes CACL's petition to intervene. That petition will be granted_ 

1.1 CACL's membership includes Pure Gold, Sunkist, Tenneco, and 
independent marketers. 
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Evidence was adduced by witnesses appearing for the 
Commission staff, Califomia Grape and Tree Fruit L~gue (League), 
S~~ist, and CTA. The first fourteen days of hearing were devoted 
exclusively to the testimony of staff witnesses. The staff presented 
cost studies, proposed rates and tariff rules, and analyses of the 
revenue effect of the staff and CTA proposals. Other parcie$ 
presented r~te proposals and supporting data covering areas in which 
those parties differed from the staff. Sixty-nine exhibits were 

received. 
The principal issues raised by the parties in this proceeding 

are the following: 
1. Accuracy and reliability of staff cost studies. 
2. Use of cost data in arriving at recommended 

rate levels. 
3. Reasonableness of proposed rates in general. 
4. Reasonableness of proposed rates for specific 

commodities or services: 
8. The appropriate method of establishing 

charges for unloading at wholesale 
markets and chain store warehouses 
(swampcr charges). 

b. Whether refrigeration charges should 
be incltid~d in line-hau~ ;~tes or 
stated separately. 

c. Whether separate scales of rates shou1d 
be established for specific commodities, 
such as e1t:rus.. 

5. Whether provided weights for citrus, potatoes, 
and onions should be retained and, if 
retained, whether the existing agreed weights 
should be revised or subject to an expiration 
date. 

6. The changes, if any, required in MR'l' 8 in 
connection with the adoption of DT 8 to 
replace DT 7. 
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Sackgrounc! 

7. Whether specific definitions, rules, and 
accessorial service charges should be 
revised or canceled. 

8. Whether MRX 8 should be reissued as MRT 8-A. 

The last full-scale cost and rate studies for MRT 8 were 
presented by the staff in the proceeding leading to Decision No. 68921 
de ted April 20, 1965 (64 CPUC 251). That decision states that the 
shippers and carriers involved in the transportation of fresh fruits 
and vegetables did not agree with staff proposals and that they 
formulated rate proposals which they felt were required to satisfy the 
needs of produce shippers and ca=riers for the foreseeable future. 
The carrier-shipper committee rate proposals were adopted. The 
decision explained that the carrier-shipper rate proposals adopted 
theretn departed substantially from the staff cost data, particularly 
in connection with truckload shipments. Subsequent adjustments of 
rate levels fn MRT 8 have generally been made on the basis of proposals 
of erA which have been concurred in by shipper members of the c.arrier
shipper committee. 

Decision No. 77064 dated April 14, 1970 (unreported) 
established the offset rate increase approved therein in the form of 
a surcharge. Subsequent offset increases have been made by increasing 
the surcharge. The present surcharge increases are 6 pc~cent, plus 
3l percent on truckload shipments movillg more than 60 'miles, or plus 
26 percent on all other shipments. 

Other surcharges were established in MRI 8 by Decision No. 
66124 dated OCtober 1, 1963 (61 CPUC 499) to compensate motor carriers 
for the gate fees assessed by Golden Gate Produce Terminal (South 
San Francisco) and San Francisco Produce Terminal. These surcharges 
have been revised as the gate fees assessed by operators of the 
terminals have been changed. 
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Decision No. 8l45~ dated May 30, 1973 (unreported) 
established in Item 120, paragraph l(b) of MR'I' 8, .a requirement that 
if the services of helpers (swampers) are employed to load or unload 
shipments, the ~ctual charges assessed by the swampers shall be billed 
to the debtor. Unloading charges shall not exceed the scale of charges 
established pursuant to Sections 56801 through 56902, Chapter 8 of the 
California Food and Agricultural Code.11 Those unloading charges were 
established on a temporary b~sis so that the Commission staff could 
review the circumstances under which swamper charges were incurred at 
produce terminals and chain store warehouses and could determine the 
amounts of the swamper charges actually imposed. The expiration date 
of paragraph l(b) of Item 120 has been extended to December 31, 1976 
to permit the receipt of evidence on that subject by the staff and 
other parties in OSH 99. 

Findings 5 and 6 of Decision NO. 81450 read as follows: 
"S. The proposed tariff rule will enable 

produce carriers and shippers to obtein 
current information, not now available, 
concerning t~ansportation conditions and 
circumstances surrounding the loading and 
unloading of produce shipments. Such 
information has been shown to be critical 
to the evidentiary value of contemplated 
MRI 8 full-scale cost and rate studies. 

~I Chapter 8 of the California Food and Agricultural Code provides 
that produce terminals at which t..'1ere a::e five or more produce 
dealers may employ registered unloaders, and that each dealer 
shall post the charges for unloading for registered unloaders 
employed in those markets. The Director of Industrial Relations 
is required to approve the levels of unloading charges negotiated 
between unions and the produce terminals, which then become the 
standard charge for unloading produce at that market .. 
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"6. The proposed tariff rule will formulate , 
basis for future evaluation, coordination 
and clarification of the existing joint 
jurisdictional involvement of the Commission 
and rhe Director of Industrial Relations 
relaeive to charges assessed by registered 
unloaders at established produce markets." 

Apparently it was contemplated that the statutory directive 
requiring the Director of Industrial Relations to establish swamper 
charges at wholesale markets would be rescinded. Chapter 8 of the 
California. Food and Agricultural Code has not been rescinded as of 
this writing. 

The staff studies indicate that fresh fruits and vegetables 
originate in more than 25 producing areas in the State and are 
generally destined to the major population centers. Loadfng points 
are packing houses, fields, or steamer doeks (bananas). Unloading 
pofnts are wholesale produce markets or cbatn store warehouses. 

Carriers engaged in the market hauling of fresh produce 
range from single .. truck operators to fleet operators. Carriers may 
engage exclusively in baultng fresh produce or may mix that hauling 
with the transportation of general coc:modities. Carriers generally 
handle both less than truckload and truckload traffic, although some 
carriers engage primarily in handling truckload shipments on a 
seasonal basis. 
Staff Cost Study 

The cost evidence ~troduced by the Commission staff is set 
forth in Exhibits 99-1, 99-2, and 99-9. The latter exhibit contains 
revisions of Exhibits 99-1 and 99-2 to reflect cost levels as of 
July 1, 1975. Exhibit 99-9 contains summaries of total costs of 
operation for the transportation of fresh produce to destinations at 
markets located in the Los Angeles and San Francisco areas, and to 
destinations at all other points. Costs are developed which include 
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and exclude refrigeration. The study also contains separate 
cost summaries for the transportation of onions and potatoes, bananas, 
and seed potatoes.1/ Exhibit 99-9 also contatns cost data pertafnfng 
:0 tb2 unloading of produce at produce terminals in the San Francisco 
Bay Area. and Los Angeles area. 

Exhibit 99-9 states that the two principal areas of the 
investigation conducted by the staff were costs and performance. 
Carriers selected for a study of costs were those reporting 1970 gross 
revenues of at least $150,000, with a majority of that revenue derived 
from MRX 8 traffic. Performance data were obtained through unloading 
observations made at the principal market areas and distribution 

,centers, and loading observatiocs made in various production areas. 
Terminal studies, including dock performance, were made at selected 
carrier terminals. The performance data were supplemented by records 
and special trip reports prepared by carriers. 

Vehicle investment costs were developed from data in the 
Commissionrs Data Bank and suppleQcnted with data from carrier records, 
which included depreciation records and invoice records. Equipment 
costs are based on 1975 levels. The cost study uses a standard unit 
of equipment for line-haul service consisting of a 3-axle diesel 
tractor and a 2-axle insulated van equipped with a refrigeration unit. 
Costs for other types of equipment utilized in pickup and delivery 
and short-haul services are also shawn in the study. 

3/ MRI 8 contatns rates for ~ovemencs within ehe San Francisco 
- (MRT 19) and East Bay (MR.T i-B) drayage zones. No separate costs 

for such movements were developed. The staff proposes that such 
local rates be canceled and that mileage rates in MRX 8 apply. 
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Labor and fringe benefit costs in Exhibit 99-9 are based on 

labor agreements generally in effect 00 July 1, 1975. 
Ques tiotlS concerning the maoner in which property damage, 

public liability, and cargo insurance were handled in Exhibit 99-9 
resulted in a request from ,C!A that the data be revised.. Late-filed 
Exhibit 99-69, prepared at the request of the presiding examiner, 
substitutes insurance costs as a percencage of gross revenue in lieu 
of includtng such costs in fixed expenses. 

The staff cost studies show distance costs for general 
commodities which include and exclude refrigeration service. Separate 
scales of truckload costs are shown for potatoes, onions, and bananas. 
The costs for bananas include the lumper charges assessed by the banan4 

shipping companies for loading bananas at shipside. 
The swamper costs applicable at wholesale produce markets in 

the Metropolitan Los Angeles Azea and in the San Francisco :Bay Area 
were developed by averaging the package charges provided for various 
sizes of containers and types of commodities. Separate swamper costs 
were developed for shipments originating over 150 miles fro~ the 
destination markets, because labor agre~ts at wholesale markets in 

the los Angeles and San Francisco Bay Areas require two swampers for 
such hauls, while generally only one helper is required to be' employed 
when the length of haul is less than 150 miles. 
Steff Rate Studies 

The rate proposals of the C~ssion staff are set forth in 

Exhibits 99-3, 99-4, 99-13, 99-35, 99-44, and 99-67. Exhibits 99-5, 
99-25, and 99-29 presented by the staff witness, contain supplementary 
economic information, tneluding operating ratios of carriers primarily 
engaged in t~ansportation under MRT 8 for the years 1972, 1973, and 
1974. Exhibits 99-30, ~9-31, 99-32, 99-33, 99-34, 99-36, 99-37, 99-38, 

. " ~... . : ':.": .. ': 
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99~40, 99-54, 99-55, 99~56, and 99~60 contain estimates of the result 
of tbe staff rate proposals on carriers' revenues based on a traffic 
flow sample containeo to Exbibi~ 99-39 ex~racted £ro~ traffic flow 
data for the year 1974 in the Commission's Data Bank.~/ 

~ developing his proposed rate scales, the staff wi:oess 
generally relied upon the cost data set forth in Exhibit 99~9. The 
witness departed from cost-related rates, however, where such rates 
would cause a severe departure from existing levels of minimum rates. 
The staff witness proposed that accessorial charges for :e£rigeration, 
which are now stated separately, be included in the line-haul rates. 
~ developing his proposed rate scales, the staff witness generally 
limited any reductions or fncre~ses in rates to a maximum of 15 percent 
of the present ra~e levels (~cludiog :cf=1geration and unloading 
charges). If strict adherence to the staff cost data were followed in 

constructtng proposed rates substantial reductions from existing less 
than truckload rates would reSult. Similarly, substantial increases 
would occur in truckload rates. Exhibit 99-3 explains that the rate 
levels proposed by the staff are based on the staff cost data, the 
operating results of produce carriers as shawn in annual reports filed 
with the CommiSSion, and the particular needs of specialized trans
portation services, such as bananas. Based on his review of the 
operating ratios of produce carriers as set forth tn Exhibits 99-25 
and 99-29, the staff witness concluded that s'~ficient profit exists 
tn less than truckload transportation to permit less than truckload 
rates to be reduced as proposed; and that increases in truckload rates 
are necessary to provide a profit to truckload carriers. 

4/ - Additional information extracted from staff field notes and other 
supporting data furnished at the request of interested parties is 
set forth 1n Exhibits 99-8, 99~11, 99-14, 99-15, 99-16, 99-17, 
99-18,99-19,99-20, 99-21,99-26,99-27, and 99-28. 
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~ support of his proposal eo include refrigeration charges 
in the line-haul rates, the staff witness testified that his field 
study showed that many carriers were providing refrigeration service 
but were not collecting for it. !he reasons for not collecting the 
accessorial refrigeration charge advanced by carriers were that 
Shippers refuse to order refrigeration service (thus makfDg the charge 
inapplicable) but orally informing the carrier that if refrigeration 
service is not provided loss or damage from spoilage will be the 
carrier r s responsibility. In the view of the staff witness the only 
certain means for the collection of the accessorial service is,to 
include the refrigeration charge in the line-haul rate. 

The staff witness also proposed that the present provided 
weights for all commodities be canceled and that, in lieu 
thereof, carriers be required to obtain certified weighmasters' 
certificates for shipments of 20,000 pounds or more. Exhibit 99-3 
states that in the course of the field study carriers haulfng potatoes 
indicated that potatoes in lOO-pound sacks actually weigh, on the 
average, 105 or 106 pounds, while tariff provided weight is 101 pounds. 
Citrus carriers assertedly advised the witness that oranges frequently 
weigh in excess of 42 pounds per carton, whereas the comparable 
provided weight is 39-1/2 pounds. According to the witness, carriers 
cannot be certain concerning overloads, and carriers would prefer to 
obtain weight certificates tn lieu of using provided weights. 

Exhibit 99-3 concludes that the area of greatest concern for 
many carriers and shippers of fresh produce is tbe high cost of 
unloading experienced at the various produce terminals and at chain 
store distribution centers. The exhibit shows that swamper charges at 
Los Angeles markets typically range from $43.75 for a truckload of 700 
cartons of celery to $67.50 for 1,800 cartons of peaches. The exhibit 
states that two swampers must be hired when shipments unloaded at . 
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Los Angeles markets originate beyond Saugus, OXnard, Banning, or 
Oceanside, and at San Francisco or Oakland markets when the shipment 
originates at a point requiring over 10 hours to reach first point 
of delivery. Loads to Bay AIea tcarkets originating in Fresno County 
or beyond generally require two swampers. The staff witness proposed 
that the current tariff provisions requiring assessment of swamper 
charges be continued and that such charges be shown separately from 
the line-haul rates. 5/ In arriving at the sw3mper charges included 

in the rate, the witness used the composite or average costs set 
forth in the cost study and increased those charges by 45 percent to 
cover indirect (overhead) and gross revenue expenses and profit. 

The staff witness also proposed that empty pallets. be 
returned to the Shipper frea of charge. The witness stated that power 
loading and unloading of palletized shipments is a more efficient 
means of handling than hand stacking. One of the reasons that a 
relatively small number of produce shipments are palletized is that 
shippers must pay to have the pallets returned to origin. The witness 
stated that free return of empty pallets should encourage the greater 
pa11etization of produce shipments, and could play a s~ficant part 
in eventually reducing bigh unloading costs. 

11 The witness recommended continuation of existing pro~isions which 
exclude swamper charges from. Any Quantity rates. 
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The staff witness proposed that several tariff items be 
.,,-~ .. 

deleted from MRT 8 because there is no significant use of those items 
at the present time. The rate items proposed to be canceled are set 
forth in the margin.§l 

The staff study COctll:llents on the fact that carriers in the 
San Joaquin area urged, in the course of the field study, that the 
allowance of 20 cents per 100 pounds for Any Quantity shipments 
brought to a carrier's dock at origin be increased to 35 or 40 cents, 
as an incentive for small farmers to continue growing crops on limited 
acreage. The dock allowance is made in lieu of providtng pickup 
service, thus resulttng in a saving to the carrier as well as providing 
incentives to shippers. The staff witness did not adopt that 
recommendation because of the reduced level of PJlY Quantity rates 1n 
his proposal. 

The COmmisSion staff also proposed changes in the application 
of MR.I 8 as follows: cancel definition for "unit of carrier r s 
equipmenr'(Item 11), cancel exemption for certain zones in San Diego 
(Item 30), eliminate "cold pack" from definitions of commodities 
(Item 40), quote rates and charges on a per-package basis (Item 65), 
provide that iced shipments shall be weighed at origin (Item 68), 
change mixed shipment rule (Item 100), revise mileage computations for 
split pickup and split delivery shipments (Items 170 and 180), and 
revise mUltiple lot rule (Item 185)w 

&.1 Item 304 - Cull fruits and vegetables. 
309 - Fruits and vegetables in Shipper-awned trailers 

(interstate freight). 
336 - Potatoes from Guadalupe and Firebaugh to Shafter. 
350 - Potatoes within the local Stockton area. 
365, 366 - Origin zones. 
505 through 665 - Special local San Francisco 

and East Bay Area rates. 
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Sunkist Evidence 
Several witnesses appearing for SUDk!st presented evidence 

concerning the transportation of citrus fruit for that marketing 
organization and testified in support of Sunkistts rate proposals. 

Sunkist proposed that mileage rates below the levels of 
those proposed by the staff in Item 300 series be established for 
citrus (oranges, lemons, grapefruit, and tangelos). Sunkist also 
strongly opposed the staff recommendations to include refrigeration 
in line-haul rates and to cancel the provided weights on citrus. 

Sunkist's final rate proposals are set forth in Exhibit 
99-57, and reflect data and analyses set forth in Exhibit 99-59. 
~ addition to the proposals mentioned above, Sunkist proposes to: 
include hand pallet jacks i:l the definition of power equipment 
(Item 10), restate the exemption for hauling citrus to packing plants 
and precooling plants (Item 41), and provide that swamper charges will 
not be applicable to minimum charge Shipments (Item 120). 

Sunkist relied upon data contained in staff field notes to 
show that many shipments of citrus are transported without temperature 
control and that such shipments do not require refrigeration to 
prevent spoilage. Carrier witnesses appearing for Suc1(ist testified 
that citrus ord~rily is not as perishable as vegecable crops and 
does not require temperature control service except for long hauls 
and during periods of above-average temperatures. Sunkist contends 
that shippers should not be required to pay for accessorial services 
that are not needed or provided by highway ca,rriers. 

Sunkist presented data to show that the existfng provided 
weights for citrus are related to similar provisions set forth fn 
transcontinental rail tariffs and that the rail transcontinental 
weighing and inspection bureAt1. ~'::'Ctn.~d the weights of many shipments 
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over a several-year period in determining the agreed weights set forth 
in rail tariffs. Carriers appearing for Sunkist testified that under 
some conditions the MR! 8 provided weights are too low" but asked that 
the concept of provided weights be retained. Sunkist conceded tb8t 
the present provided weights on citrus may require adjustment, but 
requested that such weights be retained pending the completion of 
studies wbich show more up-to-date actual weights. 
Evidence of California Grape 
and Tree Fruit League 

The League is a nonprofit trade association comprised of 
growers and Shippers of grapes and deciduous tree fruits.11 Evidence 
on behalf of the League was presented by its manager of transportation. 
Exhibit 99-43 contains the rate proposals of the League, a map shawfng 
the prinCipal producing areas of grapes and deciduous tree fruits 
Shipped to California markets) and data wbich support the League r s 
proposals. The evidence adduced shows that approximately 40 percent 
of the tree fruits (other than apples) reaching the wholesale markets 
in Los Angeles and San Francisco are shipped by League members. 

The League is concertled with unloading charges assessed at 
the major Wholesale markets. Data were included in Exhibit 99-43 to 
show that in 1970 charges actually collected by lumpers in those 
markets exceeded the max~ charges set forth in schedules approved 
by the Director of Industrial Relations. More recent data were not 
furnished on this point. This evidence was offered to disprove the 
data set forth in staff Exhibit 99-20 to the effect that lumpers are 
generally charging the approved max~ charges. The League pointed 
out that the staff exhibit failed to include tree fruits. 

1/ Principally apricots, cherries, figs) nectarines, peaches) pears) 
plums) and prunes. 
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It also is the contention of the League that the unloading 
charges proposed by staff would exceed the maximum charges applicable 
under curr~t contracts which have been approved by the Director of 
~dustrial Relations. The League also opposed the unloading charges 
offered by the staff on the basis that it had failed to make the 
comprehensive studies of unloading practices at terminal markets. 
It is the contention of the Lea;~e that no additives to the maximum 
lumper charges should be included in MR! 8 and that t:b.e current tariff 
item. should be continued in its present form. 

The League also strongly opposes the inclusion of refrig
eration charges in line-haul rates as proposed by the staff. The 
League offered scales of line-haul rates applicable to the transpor
tation of grapes and deciduous tree fruits without refrigeration 
service and separate refrigeration charges which would be in addition 
to such line-haul rates. The League also proposed that the tariff 
rule be amended to provide that the c~rr1er shall not be liable for 
loss or damage due to spoilage if the shipper does not order 
refrigeretion.service_ 

The League also opposed the ~crease in accessorial charges 
for incidental services (Item 150) in the amount proposed by the 
staff. The League recommended that the lower levels of charges set 
forth in its Exhibit 99-43 be adopted. 
Evidence of California True~Association 

The proposals of CTA are set forth to its Exhibits 99-65 and 

99-66. In general eTA proposes that a new tariff be issued which would 
supersede MRT 8. Exhibit 99-65 sets forth the manner in which existing 
tariff provisions should be incorporated in a new tariff. Exhibit 
99-66 contains recommended revis:lons o£ tarif£ rates, rules, and 
provisions. 
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Ibe principal thrust of etA's proposals is that existing rate 
levels should be adjusted to incorporate present surcharge increases 
and then should be further increased by 4~1/2 percent. That recommen
dation was based on the premises that the staff cost and rate studies 
introduced in this proceeding are deficient and thus should not serve 
as a baSis for reviSing rate levels; that in the last proceeding which 
involved a general revision of MRT 8 the Commission igcored the staff 
cOSt study and adopted the recommendations of the Carrier-Shipper 
Committee; that current operating statements of carriers subject to 
MRT 8 indicate that their composite operat~ ratios are on the order 
of 98.5 percent; and that a further revenue increase of 4-1/2 percent 
is necessary to produce a more reasonable operating ratio of 93 
percent. CTA conducted extensive cross-~~amtnation of the staff 
witnesses, reviewed in detail all of the staff working papers acd had 
access to all data relied upon by the staff as background or supporting 
data for the staff studies. CIA, hawe~er, produced no cost data or 
other def~itive ioformation by which the Commission could determine 
the nature and extent of the asserted deficiencies in the staff cost 
studies, nor any more specific information other than its statements 
concerntng carrier operattng ratios to support the rate increases 
proposed by it. 

CIA strongly opposed the proposals of Sunkist that separate 
scales of rates be established for citrus fruits on several grounds. 
The prinCipal grounds are that Sunki.st, as a growers' association, does 
not actually conSign shipments and pay transportation charges and thus 
has no standing to seek lower rates on citrus; that no specific cost 
data for citrus were set forth in seaff cost studies nor supplied by 
Sunkist to support the level of citrus rates proposed by Sunkist; and 
that if citrus is removed from the general rate item, rates in that 
item would need to be tnereased to make up for revenue losses from 
lower citrus rates. 
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CTA also opposed conttnuation of provided weights on citrus 
and other commodities on the basis that suchwe1ghts do not reflect 
current data, are ba.sed on rail rather than truck hauls, and are 
generally below the actual average weights of the commodities to which 
they apply.. eTA proposed that such provided weights be continued in 
the tariff on a temporary or tnter~ basis pendfng the determination 
of additional data that would support the revision of such weights to 
reflect average current conditions. It was reco~ded that carriers 
be directed to obtain certified weights on citrus ~ potatoes 'I and 
onions as a basis for determining the revisions, if any, required in 

certified weights. 
CTA's proposals with respect to refrigeration charges were 

that such charges be included in line .. baul rates and that deductions 
be made from such rates when the Shipper informs the carrier before 
the shipment moves that refrigeration is not desired and certifies on 
the shipping document "No Temperature Control Required Nor Recommended; 
Shipment Impervious to Spoilage u

• The recommended deductions are in 
the same amount as the addi'tional charges for mechanical refrigeration 
proposed by the League.~/ 

~/ Miles Transported 
Over But Not OVer - o 150 
150 350 
350 

Deductions 
(In cents per 100 Ibs.) 

2 
3 
5 
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CTA proposed that lumper charges be determined in the same 
manner 4S now provided with the exceptions that the actual charges 
assessed be increased by 45 percent (as proposed by the staff witness) 
and certain modifications be made with respect to shipments transported 
for 150 miles or more when two lumpers are generally required to be 

employed. 
Various other proposals were made by etA with respect to 

definitions of terms, cancellation of the 40, OOO-pound rate scale in 
Item 300 and raising the 42,OOO-pound minimum weight to 43,000 pounds, 
and revision of rules and charges for other accessorial services. 
Evidence Concerntng Adoption of DT 8 

Decision No. 84332 fn Case No. 7024 (OSa 3l}2/ concluded that 
DT 8 should be issued as described in the fiudtngs in that decision, 
and that further bearing tn OSH 10l should be held to determine the 
extent and manner that DT 8 should supersede DX 7 as the governing 
distance table for MRI 8. 

Evidence was presented by the Commission staff with respect 
to the foregoing issues. Exhibits 99-22 and 99-53 conta~ analyses of 
constructive mileages versus actual mileages for sample produce hauls 
to determine a mean or average ratio of constructive to actual miles. 
Exhibit 99-53 developed a mean constructive/average mileage ratio for 
87 shipments of 1.074, as compared with 1.08 for DX 7. 

Exhibit 99-41 contains analyses of the impact of the proposed 
changeover from DX 7 to D'I 8 by comparing the changes in mileage blocks 
resulting from the use of DX 8 constructive mileages in cO'Dlle(!tion with 
rates in Item 300 of MRT 8. The exhibit shows that the mean rate change 
USing DX 8 mileages in lieu of DT 7 mileages would be a revenue 
reduction of 1.10 percent for all weight brackets. It was the con
clusion of the witness sponsoring the exhibit that such impact waS 
negligible and, therefore, no consideration to the changeover from 
DT 7 to DX 8 should be made in the mileage rate scales proposed here~. 

------_._----------~ .... -_. ---------------
J..I Rehearing denied by Decision No. 84572 dated Jtme 17, 1975. 
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A further analysis of the itttpact on line-haul revenue 
resulting £r~ using DT 8 rather than DT 7 is set forth in late-filed 
Exhibit 99-67. The information in that exhibit is developed by 
rerating the freight bill data in the Systems and Procedures Data Bank 

file, and shows the following results: 

DX 7 line-haul revenue $85,359 
DT 8 line-haul revenue ~84,406 

Difference - 953 

The line-haul revenue reduction in the above calculation is 1.1 
percent. It is the view of the staff witness that the above revenue 
reduction is negligible; therefore, no consideration was given to the 
revenue reduction fn his rate proposals. 

!he staff rate exhibits contain the tariff revisions 

necessary to accomplish th~ eonve~sion to DT S as the go~erning 
distance table. 

Position of Other Parties 
Farm Burea.u" Lucky, and Western Growers ac~ively partieipated 

in the hearings but offered no direct evidence. 
Farm Bureau eoneurs with CTA' s reeommendation that: new 

general rate levels be established by incorporating surcharges in 
exist~g rates. Farm Bureau disagrees with etA's recommendation that 

all rates be further increased by 4.5 percent. It recommends such 
i:l.crease be made only on cruckload shipments cnoving 60 r.uiles or more ~ 
where the present surcharge increases are 6 percent plus 26 
percent, rather than 6 percent plus 31 percent otherwise a.pplicable. 
Farm Bureau supports retention of existing provided weights, and 
ha.s no objection to 1fmiting their application to a one-year 
period in which further information would be gathered concerning 
curre.nt actual weights; it opposes increasing aceaal unloading 
charges by 45 percent as proposed by the staff and eTA; and 
it coneurs in Sunkist=s recommendation that a separate scale 
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of rates be established for citrus, but urges that such rates' be 

limited to truckload lots. Farm Bureatt urges the retention of separate 
refrigeration charges and opposes including refrigeration charges in 
line-haul rates; it bas no objection to an added tariff provision which 
makes it mandatory for a Shipper to tell the carrier prior to shipment 
whether or not refrigeration is required and, if such advice is not 
given, refrigeration charges must be applied. 

Lucky opposes the inclusion of refrigeration charges in 

line-haul rates, and states that the conditions under which refrig
eration charges are applied should remain as they now are. Lucky 
opposes the establisbClent of lUtllper charges greater than the charges 
for which the carrier is actually liable A With respect to rates on 
bananas, Lucky requests that a provision be add¢d specifically 
probibitfng carriers from incurrfng any chnrges in connection with 
loading. The staff rate proposal fncludes the cost of loading in 
the rate levels, and staff costs for bananas also reflect ·the charges 
for loading at docks imposed by banana importers in the manner 
determined to be appropriate ~ DeciSion No. 82068 dated October 30, 
1973 in Case No. 5438 (Petition S8h 

Western Growers opposes the CTA rate proposal to the extent 
that rates would be raised by an additional 4.5 percent. It appears 
to support the balance of the CLA raee proposal to the effect that the 
final rates adopted here~ should be the present rates with the 
incorporation of the existing surcharges. Western Growers opposes the 
collection of refrigeration charges on all shipments; it suppores 
CIA's proposal that the carrier be relieved of responsibility for 
loss or damage if refrigeration is not requested by the shipper; it 
recommends that unloading charges reflect the actual swampcr charges 
incurred by the carrier; and it requests the expansion, rather than 
contraction, of the existing provided weights. 
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... 

Discussion 
The various issues raised by the parties which need further 

discussion are set forth below. 
Adequacy of Staff Cost Data 

As heretofore indicated, eTA raised the issue of the adequacy 
of the cost data presented by the staff. At the direction of the 
presiding examiner, late-filed Exhibits 99-68 and 99-69 were prepared. 
Exhibit 99-68 contains a listing of the cost factor changes affecting 
Exhibit 99-9 (staff cost study) on or before July 1, 1976.

10
/ Those 

are the factors which should be adjusted to bring the data in Exhibit 
99-9 to July 1, 1976 cost levels. It was the understanding of the 
principal parties to the proceeding that the staff would undertake 
such revision of the basic cost data foll~Aing the issuance of a fin~l 
deciSion in OSH 99 and that, where feasible, corresponding ad jus bents 

in costs ~ou1d be developed when the July 1, 1976 labor cost levels 
are known. 

1Q/ The factors are: 
1. Equipment I:tvestment (Tables 1, 20, and 28). 
2. Insurance (except cargo) (Tables 1, 20, and 28). 
3. Equipment Running Costs (Tables 2, 20, and 28). 
4. Labor Costs (Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 21, and 2S-B). 
5. State Unemployment Insurance. 
6. Workers Compensation Insurance. 
7. Average Load (1976 c~es in Weight Laws). 
8. Banana Loading Labor (BaDana ComtnOdity Costs). 
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Exhibit 99-69 is a revision of the manner in which insurance 
costs are included in the basic cost study. The basic study in Exhibit 
99-9 includes insurance as an element of fixed operating costs. In 
keeping with the manner that such insurance costs are generally 
,incurred by highway carriers, insurance costs are restated as a part 
of gross revenue expenses.117 

CTA examined carefully all work papers and other data 
underlying the staff cost anslyses and cross·examined extensively. ~.A 

offered no alternatives to the staff cost studies either in the form 
of cost studies developed on data acquired independently from the 
staff data or based on revisions of the staff data. The lengthy time 
span oV'er which the bearings ~·ere conducted, the substantial 8ClOunt 

of supporting data furnished to eTA in the form. of field notes and 

work sheets and the extensive cross-examination conducted thereon, 
provided CIA and other parties ample opportunity to develop and present 
alternative data to the staff cost studies. 

In the circumstances, the basic staff cost study set forth in 
Exhibit 99"'9, as amended by Exhibit 99-69, will be adopted for the 
purposes of the instant proceeding as well as for the foundation for 
subsequent offset proceedings. 

11/ - Insurance (Bodily Inj ury, Property Damage, Fire, Theft, Collision, 
and Cargo) is included tn Gross Rev~ue Expenses as a percentage 
of total costs, as follows: 

General Distance Coses - 6.144 percent. 
Special Commodity Costs - 5.884 percent. 

(The other elements of Gross Revenue Expenses are: Transportation 
Rate Fund Fee - 0.33 percent, and Uniform Business License Tax -
0.10 percent.) 
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Rate Levels - General 
General levels of mileage rates were proposed by etA and the 

staff. CIA proposed that present surcharges be incorporated in the 
mileage rates and that the mileage rates be further tncreased by 
4-1/2 percent. The CoaJmission staff proposed that the general mileage 
rates be completely revised, based on the criteria set out hereinbefore. 

The effect of the staff rate proposals was measured by the 
staff by rerating shipments included in the Commission's Data Bank 
sample for 1974. Rough estimates were developed by the staff witness 
of the revenue effect of C!A proposals. In measuring the CIA and staff 
proposals, the revenues from unloading charges at ~erminal markets were 
included. The data in Exhibit 99 .. 64 show that the staff rate proposal 
for Item 300 (general mileage rates) would result ~ an overall 

incr@a~e in c!rrler~' r~venue of ~,J pErc~till/ ~h1DiE 11-u7 
<laee-£~led) showed ehat the changeover £rom DX 7 =0 DX 8 would 

produce a line-baul revenue reductiou of 1.1 percent, The net offset 
of the staff proposa1s 18 a revenue ~crease for general m11eage rates 

on the order of 3.5 percent. 
The staff wieness esti=ated that the overall effect of ~IS 

rate proposals would result in an increase in carriers' revenues of 
about 10 percent. That estimate m.ust: be reduced by 1 percent: as a 

result of the replacement of DT 7 by DT 8. 

12:./ That exhibit shows the following revenue cha:l.ges: 

A.Q. rates: -15.2% 
2,000 pound rates: -15.5% 
4,000 pound rates: -13.2% 

10,000 pound rates: - 8.3% 
20

7
000 pound rates: - 2.1% 

30,000 pound rates: + 7.5% 
40,000 pound rates: +12.2% 
42,000 pound rates: +11.5% 
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The Commission staff proposal for general mileage ,rates is 
more closely related to current carrier operating costs of record than 
the rate levels proposed by eTA. The staff's recommended rates will 
p:ovide adequate revenues to carriers engaged in transporting fresh 
fruits and vegetables and give due consideration to the ratemaking 
elements set forth in Sections 3661 and 3662 of the Public Utilities 
Code.13/ Those rate scales should be increased as indicated below to 
offset the reduction in revenues resulting from conversion from DT 7 
to DT 8. 

11/ "3661.. It is the policy of the State to be pursued by' the, 
commission to establish such rates as will promote the freedom 
of movement by carriers of the products of agriculture;' ' 
including livestock, at the lowest lawful rates compatible 
with the maintetl.ance of adequate transportation service. rt 

"3662. • •• 
"In establishing or app:oving such rates the commission shall 
give due consideration to the cost of all of the transportation 
services performed> including length of haul, any additional 
transportation service performed, or to be performed, to, from, 
or beyond the regularly established termini of common carriers 
or of any accessorial service, the value of the commodity 
transported> and the value of the facility reasonably 
necessary to perform the t:r.ansportation service." 
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Certain modifications proposed by C~ have merit and should 
be adopted. Specifically, CTA proposed that the minimum weight of 
42,000 pounds be increased to 43,000 pounds, and that the 40,000-
pound rate seales be canceled. That proposal will give effect to 
the weight carrying capacity of carriers' equipment used in the staff 
studies and will extend the range of application of the 30,000-
pound rates and 43,OOO-pound rates. } 

The staff and CTA proposed that 'additional fresh fruits and· 
vegetables be added to the list of articles subject to the rates in 

proposed Item 303 applicable to so-called light density commodities. 
Ihe list of articles will be amended substantially as proposed. The I 
rate levels adopted in the order which follows are those proposed 
by the staff. I 
Unloading Charges at Terminal Markets 

The portions of Item l20 of MRT 8 added by Decision No. 
81450, supra, were intended to be stopgap provisions pending review 
by the staff of the actual charges being assessed by swampers at 
the terminal markets. In the period since that decision was issued 
the Director of Industrial Relations has established the maximum 

charges that may be assessed at the terminal markets in the Bay 
Area and Los Angeles at the level of the unloading charges set forth 
in current labor agreements. The Couunission staff, in 1971, observed 
a limited number of actual transactions and reviewed carriers' 
records. Those analyses showed that overpayments did not regularly 
oecur at terminal markets. 
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The proposal of the staff is that le~els of unloading 
charges should be established based on a~eraees of the appro~ed 
maximum unloading charges, increased by 45 percent. Included in the 
45 percent is provision for payroll taxes, indirect expenses, gross 
revenue expenses, and profit. 

Many of the shipper tnterests oppose payment of swamper 
charges which exceed the actual charges imposed on the carriers at 
terminal markets; in other words, those parties oppose the increasing 
of the charges to pro~ide for general overhead expenses and profit. 
Except for the fact that swamper charges are a substantial portion of 
the total charge and may seem out of line in comparison with other 
cost components, such charges are only one of the elements of total 
direct cost that carriers regularly incur in performing the transpor
tation of fresh fruits and vegetables to major wholesale markets in 
Californi::l. Swamper charges should bear the same proportion of 
indirect costs, gross revenue expenses, and profit ~s all other 
services. The charges :or unloading at ter~l markets should be 
shown sep3rately from ~ine~h3ul rates so that such charges will not 
be req~ired to be collected to those circumstances where they ~e 
not actually incurred. 

eTA opposes the cost-averag~g method used by the staff in 

arriving at its proposed charges and proposes, in lieu thereof, that 
the actual unloadfng charges assessed by the carriers be increased 
by 45 percent for payroll taxes, indirect expenses, gross revenue 
expenses, and profit. eTA urges that in averaging the lumper charges, 
provisions of the lumper contraets applicable to certain commodities 
or conditions of employment were exeluded wbich result in higber 
charges than proposed by the staff. CTA contends that the most 
aecurate means of passing on the actual lumper charges is for the 
carrier to assess the eharges approved by the Director of Industrial 
Relations and to increase those charges by 45 percent. 
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A similar situation exists with respect to entry fees 
collected by the Bay Area wholesale markets. The charges provided 
in MRX 8 are not the precise. charges assessed, but reflect the 
average of the normal charges imposed by the markets. A similar 
treatment for unloading cbarges~ in the manner proposed by the staff, 
is reasonable. 
Charges For Refrigeration Service 

The tariff provides for the assessment of charges for 
mechanical refrigeration service which are in addition to the line-haul 
rates, which are required to be assessed only when such service is 

requested by the shipper or his agent. 
The Commission staff witness proposed that the charge for 

mechanical refrigeration be included in the rates because such services 
are generally required to be performed by carriers, but carriers are 
unable to collect the accessorial charge. The staff studies show that, 
except for local hauls of 100 miles or less, carriers almost unifortDJ.y 
operate and furnish trailers which are insulated and equipped with 

meehanical refrigeration units. 
Shippers oppose the staff recommendat~ons and prese~ted 

evidence to show that protection from heat oy use of mechanical 
refrigeration is not needed during ceresin periods of the year, and 

is seldom used for certain commodities, such as onions. Shippers 
recognize that the present tariff provision under which the service 
must be ordered before the accessorial charge may be assessed presents 
an opportunity under which the service may be performed without a 
charge being made therefor. The record contains suggestions of CIA 
and Shipper witnesses of the manner in which the rule may be revised 
so that tbe charge will be asussed when. the service is both required 
and is performed. 
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The evidence on this point clearly indicates that an industry 
practice exists wherein carriers uniformly provide mechanical refrig
eration service but are unable to collect for it. The evidence also 
shows that there is sufficient traffic that does not actually require 
refrigeration because of outside temperature conditions, proximity to 
the market, or nature of the commodity, so that it would not be 
reasonable to require the assessment of a refrigeration charge on all 
produce Shipments. Suggestions of all parties have been carefully 

. considered, and we find that the tariff should be amended to provide 
that tne freight bill, bill of lading, or other Shipping document 
must be annotated by the Shipper or its agent that mechanical refrig
eration is not desired in order to avoid payment of the accessorial 
charge for refrigeration service. In the event such annotation is 
made the burden would shift to the shipper to show that the carrier 
was at fault if claims for loss or damage from deterioration of the 
co~dity are made against the carrier, and the carrier transported 
the shipment with reasonable dispatch. Our rate enforcement personnel 
should consider suspect any claims paid for deterioration of the 
commodity when the shipper ordered that mechanical refrigeration 
service not be provided. 
Rates on Citrus 

Sunkist proposes that separate scales of mileage rates be 

established for citrus. Evidence was presented to show that the 
transportation characteristics, such as density, susceptibility to 
spoilage, and ease of loading and unloading are similar to the 
transportation of onions for which separate truckload costs were 
developed and separate scales of rates proposed in the staff studies. 
Sunkist developed its proposed truckload rate scale for citrus from 
the truckload costs for onions and extrapolated from such rates to 
develop rates for lower weight brackets. 
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CIA strongly opposed the establiShment: of special scales of 
rates for citrus on the basts, among others, that removing citruS from 
the general mileage seales of rates would leave in that rate item only 
commodities Which are more costly to transport than citrus, thus 
requiring an increase in the general commodity rates to offset the 
reduetion accorded citrus. C~ also alleged that Sunkist bad no 
standing to propose lower rates as it merely arranges for sale of 
citrus and actual transportation charges are borne by its members or 
others and that other citrus marketing organizations had not joined 
in Sunkist's proposal. In an attempt to meet the latter objection, 
CACL filed its petition to intervene. 

Farm Bureau concurs in Sunkistrs proposal insofar as truck
load rates are concerned, and urges that the Commission direct its 
staff to make special studies covering the movement of citrus, pending 
which truckload rates on citrus would be added to MR'X 8. 

Tbe evidence shows that citrus is marketed in substantial 
quantities, that the transportation characteristics of citrus are more 
favorable than for fresh fruits and vegetables generally, and that the 
transportation characteristics of citrus are sufficiently similar to 
onions so that cost data developed for that commodity may serve as a 
basis for establishing citrus rates. These cost data are limited to 
truckload movements. There are no cost data fn the record which may 
serve as a basis for less than truckload rates on citrus. Truck

load rates will be established in the manner proposed by Sunkist. The 
reduction in carriers' revenues resulting from the establishment of 
truckload citrus rates are offset by increases in rates on general 
commodities and the raisfng of the trucl<load min~ weight to 43,000 
pounds. Other arguments of C'IA. against the establishment of citrus 
truckload rates have no meri.t. 
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Use of Provided Weights 
Item 60 of MRX 8 contains provided weights for onions, beets, 

turnips, rutabagas, parsnips, carrots, and potatoes in sacks ranging 
from 10 to 100 pounds and in consumer packs and cartons. It also 
contains provided weights for oranges, lemons, and grapefruit in 
standard boxes. The provided weights ~t be used in lieu of actual 
weight in determining tbe gross weight of the shipment for determfn· 
ation of transportation charges. 

The Commission staff witness proposed that the provided 
weights be canceled for the reason that carriers bad indicated in 

the course of the staff field s:udy that actual weights of citrus 
and for onions and potatoes in 50- and lOO"pou:o.d sacks substantially 
exceeded the tariff provided weights. Test~ony of truckers appearing 
for Sunkist confirmed that in some instances actual weights of citrus 
substantially exceeded the tariff provided weights. 

Sunkist strongly opposed the cancellation of provided 
weights, as transportation charges computed on such weights are 
reflected in quoted sales prices for citrus marketed through Sunkisc. 

CtA initially proposed that the provided weights be canceled; 
however, after further evaluation eTA proposed that the provided 
weights be retained in the tariff for a ~emporary period of one year 
in which data could be ga~hered wit.h respec~ ~o actual we1gh~s which 
would ser~e as a basis for revisfng the tariff provided weights. 
Sunki~t and other Shipper represen~atives generally concurred in ~bat 
recommendation. 

It was suggested that in the interim. period the tariff :'should 
provide that carriers use t.he tariff weights to compute freight cbarges~ 
but that they should be required to weigh shipments in order to gather 
the necessary bacl~ound data as to actual weights. The order herein 
establishes a charge for Obtainiag cereified weigbmaseers ' certificates 
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at the direction of the shipper. The use of pro~ided weights to 
lieu of actual weights appears to be supported primarily by shippers 
and marketers of citrus. The persons responsible for payment of 
freight charges should also be responsible for obtaining the necessary 
data to support the continued use of provided weights and should pay 
for the obtaining of certified weighmasters r certificates. The tariff 
amendments found reasonable herein will establish an expiration date 
for the provided weights on the commodities described above. Within 
that two-year period, actual shipment weights should be gathered by 
the proponents of the continued use of such provided weights to be 
presented by them at a future public bearing fn which the Commission 
will consider whether such tariff provisions should expire or whether 
the use of provided weights should be continued. 
Adoption of Distance Table 8 

The evidence submitted by the staff is sufficient to meet 
the requ~r~ents of OSH 101 10 case No. 5438 and the order tn Decision 
No. 84332" 

Ihe Commission staff conclusion is that a 1.1 percent 
reduction tn the revenues accruing under present MRX 8 mileage rates 
is negligible ana no adjustment in rate levels is required in view 
of the other criteria used by the staff in adjusting present r~tes. 
Those cr:!.~eria are the maximum 15 percent reduction in less th!ln 
truekload rates and maximum 15 percent increase in truCklo3d rates 
as a l~tation of the greater changes that would result if full 
eff~ct is given to the cost data of record. 

As indicated heretofore, we have adopted the methods of rate 
development advoeated by th~ staff with certain minor adjustccnts. 
No adjustment in those rates is necessary as a resUlt of the adoption 
of DT 8 in lieu of DT 7. 

C~ proposed that a rule be established to govern computation 
of mileages when portions of a constructive mileage route are impass.able. 
The establishment of a similar rule was denied in Decision No. 78982 
dated August 10, 1971 in Case No. 7024~ The proposed rule should not 
be es tablished herein for the same reason that it was denied in the 
prior proceeding. 
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Charges for Obtaining Certtfied Weights 
Decision No. 85203 dated December 2, 1975 in Case No. 5432 

(Petition 855) and related proceedings established the following rule 
i~ the minimum rate tariffs shown in the margin.14/ 

'~enever a c~rrier is requested by the shipper, 
consignee or debtor to obtain a certified weight 
from a public scale, or when a carrier must obtain 
a certified weight for billing purposes or for 
otber legal requirements, and a charge is assessed 
by the public ~Y'eigbmaster for this service, the 
carrier shall assess a charge of not less than the 
actual ar!lOunt paid by the carrier to the public 
weighmaster for the weighing service for each 
weight certificate obtained and furnished to the 
debtor or other person requesting a certified 
weight. II 

DeciSion No. 85203 concluded that the propos~ls in Petition 103 in 

Case No. 5438 should be considered in light of the evidence adduced in 

OSH 99, and that Petition 108 would be disposed of in conjunction with 
the decision tn OSH 99. 

Findtng 4 of Decision No. 85203 is as follows: 
"4. In the absence of evidence justifying different 

treatment for different tariffs, tariff uniformity 
concerning obtaining scale weight is desirable." 

There is nothing in the record in this proceeding j us"tifying diff~rent 
treatment for MRI 8 from any of the tariffs for which the above quOted 
provisions are included. The quoted tari£: provision is reasonable for 
MR.! 8 and should be adopted. 

1!:./ Those minimum rate tariffs are MR!' s l-B,. 2, 3-A, 9-B, 10, ll-A, 
14-A, and 19. 
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Reissuance of MRT 8 

CIA and the staff propose that MRI 8 be reissued as MRX 8-A. 
That proposal will be adopted. MRT S would be reproduced almost in 

its entirety as a result of the changes approved by the order herein; 
reissuance will permit users to have a complete new' tariff at their / 
disposal. Reissuance of the tariff will allow rearrangement of the 
material to simplify the tariff. 
New Weight Law 

Assembly Bill 1352 (1975), effective January 1, 1976~ 
revised the Vehicle Code to permit greater maximum vehicle weights an 
the state higbway system. For example, the law increased the maximum 
gross weight to 20,000 pounds for anyone axle and to 34,000 pounds 
for ta~dem axles, subject to a maximum gross vehicle weight of 80,000 
pounds. 

The foregoing increases in vehicle weights were reflected 
~ the min~um rates for general commodities ~s 2, l-B, 9-B, 
and 19) by the establishment of reduced levels of truckload class and 
commodity rates based on greater min~ weights (Decision No. 85349 
dated January 13, 1976 in Case No. 5432 (Petition 871) et al.). That 
decision contained the following findings pertinent to the changes in 
the weight la-w: 

"3. 'E.ffeetive January 1, 1976 the law governing 
the maximum gross vehicle weight permitted 
on the California highways was significantly 
~evised. Such reviSions, among other matters, 
inc~eased the max~um gross to 20,000 pounds 
on anyone axle and 34,000 on tandem axles, 
Subject to a maximum gross vehicle weight of 
80,000 pounds. 

"4. ""h 
J.. e amended law goveraing the maximum gross 
vehicle weights permitted on the California 
highways affords Shippers and carriers an 
opportunity to improve both the efficiency 
and productivity of higbway transportation 
of property. 
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"5. The performance data reflected in tb6 
current level of minimum rates involved in 
this proceeding do not give consideration 
to any actual or potential increase in the 
operating efficiencies or productivity of 
highway carriers due to tbe January l, 1976 
revisions in the ca1ifor.nia maximum gross 
vehicle weight law. 

*** 
"9. The CIA r s proposed reduced truckload 

mtn~ rate scales for m1nimu= per 
truckload weight brackets of 40,000 and 
50,000 pounds constitute an effort to 
give immediate recognition to tbe actual 
and potential savings flowing from the 
January 1, 1976 revisions in the law 
governing the max~um gross vehicle 
'Weight permitted on the California 
highways. 

"10. ~he procedures employed by C'XA to develop 
4tS truckload mfn~ rate proposal 
constitute an expedient effort employed in 
tbe absen.ce of more definitive data and 
current full-scale performance, cost, and 
rate economic studies." 

CTA points out that for certain tandem-axle groupings within 
some wheel base· measurements for types of equipment now in use, the 

weight law reviSions resulted in reductions in legal payloads, rather 
too.n increases; although for the majority of 5-.axl.e equipment the new 
weight law will permit greater gross vehicle weights. Highway carriers 
seek revision of the new weigh~ law so as not to reduce payloads on 
equipment now in service. 

It was pointed out that the staff cost study in Exhibit 99-9 
generally is based on cost conditions as of July 1, 1975, and that such 
cost data should be updated after the issuance of this order to reflect 
cost conditions as of July 1, 1976. It was recommended that evidence 
concerning the effect on carrier productivity resulting from the greater 
payloads permitted under the new weight law be presented concurrently 
with the revisions in staff cost data necessary to reflect current cost 
conditions. That recc'Imllendation will be adopted. 
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Findings 

1. MRX 8 sets forth rates, accessorial charges, and rules for 
the transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables and nuts from points 
of production to wholesale markets within California by for-hire 
carriers. 

2. The last general revision of MRT 8 was accomplished by 
Decision No. 68921 dated April 20, 1965 (64 CPUC 251). 

3. Since the date of Decision No. 68921 changes in rate levels 
in MRX 8 have been accomplished by use of offset procedures described 
tn Decision No. 76353 (1969) 70 CPUC 277, using the staff cost studies 
introduced in the proceedtng leading to Decision No. 68921 as the 
datum plane. 

4. Stnce the cost studies referred to above were completed, 

substantial changes have occurred in transportation conditions, ~s 
and capacities of equipment operated by for-hire carriers, and carrier 
operattng costS. 

s. osa 99 in Case No. 5438 was issued for the receipt of 
evidence relative to the adjustment and/or establishment of minimum 
rates and rules for the statewide transportation of fresh fruits and 
vegetables under provisions of MRT 8, and to consider new full-scale 
cost and rate studies developed by the CommiSSion staff. 

6. Pursuant to OSH 99, 25 days of public hearing were held, and 
69 exhibits were introduced. All interested parties had opportunity 
to be heard. 

7 .. Cost studies were introduced by the staff in this proceeding 
as Exhibits 99-1 and 99-9. Exhibit 99-9 was revised in late-filed 
Exhibit 99-69. EXhibits 99-9 and 99-69 reflect levels of carrier 
operating costs as of July 1, 1975. The Commission staff cost studies 
in EXhibit 99-9) as m.odified by Exhibit 99-69, are reasonably represen
tative of the operating experiences of higbway carriers engaged in the 
transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables to wholesale markets in 
California and are adequate to serve as a basis for adjustments of 
minimum rates for that transportation. 
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8. Evidence concerning proposed levels of rates and accessorial 
charges and governing rules was presented by the staff, Sunkist, 
League,. and CIA. Statements of posi.tion were filed by the staff, Cl'A~ 

Sunkist, Lucky, Western Growers, and Farm Bureau. The position of the 
several parties with respect to the manner ana extent that MRX 8 should 
be revised are discussed in the preceding opinion. 

9. The proposals of the parties tnvolve major changes in all 
sections of MRI 8, except Section 3 wbichwas completely revised 
effective August 23, 1975 by Decision No. 84695 in Case No. 5438 
(Petition 103). The changes adopted herein are of such magnitude 
that the tariff should be reissued as MRX 8-A. 

10. The reasonable minimum rates and accessorial charges for 
inclusion in MRX a-A are described in the foregoing opinion. The 
rates, accessorial charges, rules, and other provisions of MRX 8-A 
reflect current carrier operating costs and other data of record 
concerning carrier operations and revenue requirements and give due 
consideration to the ratemaking factors set forth in Sections 3661 
and 3662 of the Public Utilities Code. 

11. Decision No. 84332 issued April 15, 1975 in Case No. 7024 
(OSR 31) adopted the mileages, maps, rules, and other provisions in 
DT 8 and stated that further hearing should be held in Case No. 5438 
(OSH 101) and related proceedings eo determine the amendments required 
in the tariffs governed by the distance table as a result of ehanges 
in D'X 8, 'and that DT 8 shall supersede DT 7 as the governing distance 
table to the extent and tnatmer determined in those proceedings. 

12. The mfn~ rates and accessorial charges tn MR! 8-A result 
in both fncreases and reductions from the existing rates in MRt 8. 
The adoption of MRT 8-Awi11 result in an overall estimated increase 
in carriers' revenues of $1,360,000 or 4.4 percent. ~ 
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13. The Commission staff .bas furnished the neeessary changes in 
cost data and required tariff amend=ents to adopt DT 8 as the governing 
distance table fn lieu of DX 7. The adoption of DX 8 to govern the 
provisions of MR'X 8-A ""ill result 1n just" reasonable" and nondiscrim

inatory constructive mileage rates for the transportation of fresh 
fruits and vegetables and related articles. 

14. The minimum rates and accessorial charges which will be 
established by tbe order wbich follows as MRX 8-A" are" and for the 
future will be the just) reasonable) and nondiscriminatory adnimum 
rates, accessorial charges, and rules to govern the transportation 
services to Which they are applicable. 

15. Increases in rates and charges resulting from tbe establish
ment of the rates described fn the precedtng opinion and findtngs, and 
which will be established in the ensuing order, are justified. 

16. Highway permit carriers and common carriers should be 
authorized to charge less for longer than for shorter distances to 
the extent necessary to eharge the min~ rates and to observe the 
rules Set forth in the new minimum rate tariff. 

17 • Highway permit carriers should be ordered to cease and desist 
from. quoting, OJaintaining, or assessing rates or rules which result in 
Charges lower in Volume or effect than the charges applicable under the 
new minimum rates. 

18. The existing rates, rules, and charges maintained by common 
carriers, as defined in the Public Utilities Code, for transportation 
over the pUblic highways within Califomia, of commodities for which 
rates are prOvided in MR! 8, and for accessorial services fncidental 
thereto, are and for the future will be unreasonable, insufficient, 
and not justified by the actual competitive rates of competing carriers, 
or by the cost of other means of transportation, tnsofar as they are 
lower in volume or effect than those set forth in MRX 8-A for the 
performance of the same transportation and the same accessorial 
services by highway permit carriers. 
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19. The rates, rules, and charges set forth in MRT 8-A will be 
the just, reasonable, and sufficient minimum rates, rules, and charges 
for the transportation by common carriers as defined in the Public 
Utilities Code. 
Conclusions 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 8-A should be established in conformity 
with the discussion and findings above. 

2. All motions not heretofore ruled upon should be denied. 

ORDER -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The rates, rules, and charges set forth in Minimum Rate 
Tariff 8-A, wbich is deSignated as Appendix B of this deciSion, are 
established and approved effective June 19, 1976, as the just, 
reasonable, and nondiscriminatory min~ rates and charges to be 
assessed, charged, and collected and rules to be observed by highway 
permit carriers for transportation and other services, including 
accessorial services rendered incidental thereto, for which rates, 
charges, and rules are provided in Minimum Rate Tariff 8-A. 

/ 

2. All higbway permit carriers are hereby ordered to cease and ~ 
desist on June 19, 1976 £r~ ~ssessing, chargtng, or collecting rates, 
charges, or accessorial charges lower in volume or effect than those 
set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff 8-A, and from observing rules lower 
10 volume or effect than those set forth theretn. 

3. All common carriers, as defined in the Public Utilities Code, 
rn.2.intaining rates, charges, accessorial charges, and rules for trans
portation over the public higbways withtn California of commodities for 
which rates are provided in MInimum Rate Tariff 8, are hereby ordered 
to cancel those rates, charges, accessorial charges, and rules on not 
less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the public, and 
to establish fa their stead rates, charges, accessorial charges, and 
rules no lower in volume or effect than those set forth fn ~niw'm Rate 
Tariff 8-A. 
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4. All common carriers referred to and described in Ordering 
Paragraph 3 are hereby ordered to cease and desist from publishing or 
maintaining in their tariffs ra tes, charges, accessorial charges, and 
rules lower in volume or effect than tbose set forth in Miniawm Rate 
Tariff B-A. 

S. Common carriers maintaining rates on a level other than the 
minimum rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed tn 

Minimum Rate Tariff 8-A are authorized to ~-*,a~e ~uch rates hy ~fi£ 
~am~ a.mounts authorized by this deeis:J..on for M:tnimum R.aee Xs.r!.££ 8-A 

rates. 

o. Except as otherwise pro..,ided" tariff publ.1.eac:.tons resul.t1.ng 

~ ~crcases required or authorized to be made by common carriers as 
a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than the effective 
date of this order and may be made effective not earlier than the fifth 
day after the effective date of this order, on not less than five days' 
notice to tbe Commission and to the public; such tariff publications as ~' 
are required shall be made effecti..,e not l.acer than June 19, 1976; as 
to increases which are authorized but not required, the authority shall 
expire unless exercised within sixty days after the effective date of 
this order; and tariff publications resulting in reductions may be made 
effective not earlier than the fifth day after the effective date of 
this order, and may be made effective on not less than five days' 
notice to the Commission and to the public if filed not later than 
sixty days after the effective date of the minim~ rate tariff pages 
incorporated in this order. 

7. Common carriers, in establish1Dg and maintaining the rates 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the provisions 
of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent necessary 
to comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates published 
\.mder this authority shall make reference to this order. 
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8. All motions not ~retofore ruled upon are denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ S:_:"\o.",\_~ __ c.oo _____ , california, this 

day of NAY , 1976. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Interested Parties: Leslie M. Cox and Ral~h Faubel, for Western 
Growers Association; William F. Geach, or Blue Anchor, Ince; 
Charles K. Rivera, for calilornia Grape 6: Tree Fruit League; 
Ronald C. Peterson and C. Stephen Boward, Attorneys at Law" 
lor Sunkist Growers" Inc.; J.. c.. Ka2ar" H. Bughes" 
Robert F. Schafer, and Richard W. S t6, Attorney at Law, for 
California Trucking Association; Ralph o. ~~bbard, for 
California Farm Bureau Federation; Si1.ver, Rosen" Fischer 6: 
Stecher, by John Paul Fischer, Gran~il1e Harper, and 
Martin Rosen, Attorneys at Law, for LuckY Stores, Inc.; and 
Dan ouan, for Sa£eway Stores. 

COmmiSSion Staff: Clyde T. Near.' E. Carmody" George H. Morrison, 
Charles F.. Gerugnty, ana j. __ .Jenkins. 
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APPENDIX B 

DECISIon ~ro. 85826 
m ChSE NO. 5438 

ISSUE::> BY THE 

PtrBLIC UTILITIES coro\MlSSION 

OF THE 

S":ATE OF CALIFOR.~IA 

CONSI~TING OF 

::na:~m1 R.\TE TARIFF 8-11. 

NA.~ING 

TmlSPO~TATION OF FRESH FRUITS, 

CO::TAIm::R::: OVER THE PunLIC HICIlNAYS 

CALIFC'lrcaA AS O::5CRIDEO !iF-REIN 

:n.' 

RI\oIAL HIGHWAY COMl10N CARRIE!l.S 

I:Ic:m~w CO:;T~\CT ChRRIE~S 
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MI!/It101'1 RATE TARIFF 8-A 

(CN/CELS MINItroM RATE TARIFF 8) 

TR1I ... .JSPORTA'l'IO:, OF FRESH FROITS, 

Fl'C::SIl vr:CETlUlLES A:ro E!1PTY 

CO!ITAINlmS OVER THe ponLIC HICHHAYS 

nETl~z.; POINTS IN THE STATE OF 

BY 

AADIlIL HIGI-n~AY COMMO:~ CARRIEtI.S 

HICHWAY CONTRACT C1JUUErtS 

Tho original tariff contains rates and rules establish~ in Decision NO. 
in C~50 no. 5438. Ch~ngc~ will be made by issuing r~vis~ or added pages or by issuin~ 
supplet:lonts. 

EFFECTIVE 

Issueu by the 
PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~'US::;Im: O}' TIlZ STATE OF Cl1.I,.IFOR1'~IA 

State Cuilcling, Civic Center 
San Franci~co, California 94102 



CCRRECTIC:: NU:mER CHECKING SHEET 

THIS TMIF'F' IS ISSUl':O n: LOOSE-LEl\F F'OR.Y,. COnRECTIO:1 m]~mERS APPEARING ON AJ..L ADDlm 
AND REVIGED PAG~S NILL fiE SHQ\or.~ CONSECUTIVELY IN TIm LO~'E~ r..EFT-I!,~10 COR."IER. TIiESE 
conJU:CTION :m:lm:ns SHOULO DE CHECla:o BELOW ON THIS ClIEC1{ 5HE:eT Bl".PORE PACES ARE FILED 
W TARII"F. 

CORRECTION NU~ERS 

1 51 101 151 201 251 301 2 52 102 l e ,", 202 252 302 ." .. 
3 53 103 153 203 253 303 4 !i4 104 154 204 254 304 
!i 55 105 155 205 255 305 6 56 106 156 206 256 306 7 57 107 157 207 257 307 a 58 108 158 208 258 308 9 59 109 159 209 259 309 

10 60 110 160 no 260 310 
11 61 111 161 211 261 311 12 62 112 162 212 262 312 13 63 113 163 213 263 313 14 64 114 164 n4 264 314 
15 65 115 165 215 265 315 16 66 116 166 216 266 316 17 67 117 167 217 267 317 18 68 113 1613 218 268 318 19 69 119 169 219 269 319 20 70 120 170 220 270 320 21 71 121 171 221 271 321 22 72 122 172 2~2 272 322 23 73 123 173 223 273 323 24 74 124 174 224 274 324 25 75 125 175 225 275 325 26 76 126 176 226 276 326 27 77 127 177 227 277 327 
20 70 128 178 228 278 328 
29 79 129 179 229 279 329 30 80 130 180 230 280 330 
31 01 131 101 231 281 331 
32 82 132 182 232 282 332 
33 83 133 183 233 283 333 311 04 134 1134 234 284 334 
35 85 135 185 235 285 335 36 llG 136 186 236 236 336 
37 87 137 187 237 287 337 
38 08 138 188 230 283 338 
J') 89 139 189 239 289 339 
40 90 140 190 240 290 340 
41 n 141 191 241 291 341 
42 92 142 192 242 292 342 
43 93 143 193 243 293 343 44 ~4 14" 194 244 294 344 
45 95 145 195 245 295 345 
46 96 146 196 246 296 346 
47 97 147 197 3.'-7 297 347 
48 ')8 14B 1')8 248 298 348 
49 99 149 199 249 299 349 
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

::rFECTlVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED :'Y T:IE PUnLIC UTILITIES COl1rlI::SICIr. OF THe STATE OF CALIFOfWIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOFWIA. 
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I1INH1\JM MTE TARIFF 8-1'1 

Tl\BLE OF CONTENTS 

hrrangemont of Tariff--------------~------------------~-----------------~ 

Corro~tion Numbor Chockinq Shoot---------~~------------------------------

Porn of Sh.:!.pp.:!.ng Ooc\lll1ent (Sect.:!.on 4)------------------------------------
Ratca) 

Oistance commodity RAtes (Sect.:!.on 2)-------------------------------
Special Los Angelos Aroa RAtes (Section 3)--------------------------

Rules and ~egulations: 
Aec~ssori41 ChArgos-------------------------------------------~----· 
Accessorial Charges Not To Be Offset by Transportation Charges------
Accessorial Servic(!s Not Includeu in COMl'lOn Carrier ~te5----------
Alternative Application of Combinations with Co~n Carrier RAtes--
Alternative Application ot Common Carrier Rates--------------------
Alternative Application ot Split Delivery Under Rates Constructed---

by Use of Combinations with Comnon Carrier Rates--------------
Alternative Application of Split PiCKUp U~der Rates Constructed by--

Usc of Comb.:!.nations with Co~n Carrier Rates-----------------
Application ot Combinations of r~tes--------------------------------
AppliCAtion of Rates------------------------------------------------
Application of Special Charges on Shipments Destined to Certain-----

PrOduce Terminals----------------------------------------------
~pplication of TAri!f--Carriers------------------------------------
AppliCAtion of Tarift--Comrnodities---------------------------------
Application of Tariff--~erritorial---------------------------------
Charges tor Loading and Unloading-----------------------------------
Collection of Charges ----------------------------------------------Collect On Delivery (C.O.O.) S~ipMents------------------------------
COMputations of Distances------------------------------------------
Gross Nei9ht--------------------------------------------------------
15suancc o! OOCum~nts----------------------~-----------------------
r~inirnum Char9c----~------------------------------------------------rtixed Ship~ents-----------------------------------------------------
!!ul tiple :'ruckload Neigh ts-----------------------------------------
packing ~equircment$-----------------------------------------------
Produce Service 5hip~nt--------------------------------------------
Rat<HI n",sod on V<lrying :'inimUI:I ;~eig!'lt9-----------------------.. -----
References to Items and Other Tarit!s-------------------------------
Rcfriqeration--Icing-----------------------------------.. -----------
~e!rigeration--~tcch4nic41------------------------------------------
ShipMents To no Rated Separately------------------------------------
ShipMents ~ransported in Xultiple Lots---------~-------------------
Single ~r~ct Areas, Pescription o!---------------------------------
Split Delivery ----------------------------------------------------split Piekup-------------------------------------------------------
Tochnical Terns, Oefinition ot-------------------------------------~ 
Territorial Descriptions-------------------------------------------
U:lits of ~1ea3uremcnt to De O~serve~--------------------------------

ORIGINAL PAG~ •••• 2 

... tem Numl:>or 
Excopt 

aB Shown 
(rnelu",iv~) 

Page 3 

PAge 1 

440 

350-400 
4l0-440 

120 
l30 
110 

80 
70 

100 

90 
60 

50,410 

160 
20 
40 
30 

150 
170 
260 
180 
330 
HO 
240 
270 
370 
200 
290 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
280 
340 
300 
310 
10 

420 
320 

EFFEC':IVE AS SHOw:.: ON ORIGINAL 'tI'tLE PAGE 

ISSUEO BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORfHA, 
SAN F~ANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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ARRANCEY~NT OF TARIFF 

------------------

This i~ a loose-l~af tariff consisting of four section~. 

SECTIO~ 1 contains rUles. 

SECTION 2 contalns distance commodity rates. 

SECTION 3 contains special Los ,\ngoles area rate~. 

SECTIO~: 4 COrltalrl3 form of shipping docUl1Ient. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

IssueD BY THE PIJBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIO~l OF THE STATE OF CAL..IFOIWIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.IFORUIA, 
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~llNIMUM RATE TARIFF 3-A ORIG:n:AL PAG~ •••• 4 

SECTION 1 

RULES 

EFFECTIVE AS SHO\\~: ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

IS:::UErl ~y THE ?U13l,.IC UTILITIES COMMISSIOtl OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SArI FRANCISCO~ CAl,. I FORrUA. 

-.;-
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SECTION l--RULES O? C~NERAL APPLICATION ITEM 

OEFINITION OF 'l'ECHNICN:. '!'ERMS 

nONK~R ICINC means placing icc in 0~ker5 or compart~nts in carrier's equipment, 
separate or apart from tho cargo ~re~ thereot. out not including the provi~in9 or 
~echanical means for distributing the cool air. such as fans. 

CARRI~R'S EQUIPMENT meanm any motor truck or other self-propelle6 hi9hway vehicle, 
trailer, semitrailer, or any combination of 5uch highway vehicles, operate~ by the 
carrier, which may 00 lawfully operated OVer the puolic highways without speCial permit. 

COI~ON CARRIER RATE moans any intrastate rate Or rates of any common carrier 
Py land, as defined in the puolic Utilities Act, lawfully on file with the Commission 
and in effect at time ot shipment. 

COMPONENT P~~T means any part of A shipmont separately received by the carrier 
whether or not such part is separately delivered by the carrier; and any part Of a 
shipment separately delivered by the carrier whether or not such part is separately 
received by the carrier. 

CONTAINER ICINC means placing ico within the package. 

OISTk~CE TABLE means Oistance Table 8. 

OEBTOR means the person obligated to pay the freight charges to the carrier, 
whother consignor, consignee, or other party. 

l!:STJ\T3LISHEO OF-POT means a frf"ight terminlll ownoa or leased .,.nd maintained oy d 

carrier tor tho recoipt and delivery o! ~hipmcnts. 

HOLIOAYS means ~ow Year's Day, Washington's nirthday, Memorial Day, Fourth 
of July, Labor Day, Admission Day, Thanksg~ving Day and Christmas Day. When such 
holiaays tall on Sunday, the following Monday shall oe consider~ a holiday. 

INOEPE~O:~T-CONTRACTOR SQBHAOLER means any carrier who renders service for 
a prinCipal carrier. tor a speci!icd recompense, for a specified r.esult, under 
the control o! the principal as to the result of tho work only and not as to 
the means by which suCh result is accompllshed. 

PICKUP k~O OE~I'IERY RATE means the full rate applicable without the deduction 
Authorized b}' Itern 50. 

POINT OF DESTINATION means the precise location at which property is tendered 
tor physical dolivery into the custody of the consignee 'or his agent. (See also 
Item SO, paragraph 2.) 

POI~T OF ORICIN means the preCise location at which property is physically 
delivered by the consignor or his agent into th$ custody of the carrier for 
transportation; except that all locations on or along a Single packing or 
shipping shed, and all locations within a radius of 100 yards from a single 
point, within a Single field will be consi~ere~ as one pOint Of origin. A single 
plant or shipping area shall include only contiguous property which shall not 
be ~eemed separate it intersected only by a public 5treee or thoroughfare. 

PONER EQUIPMENT means any gasoline, diesel, electric or gas driven equipment 
including electric powered cranes and lift-truck equipment. 

(ContiMed) 

EFFECTrvE AS SHOWN ON ORIGI~AL TITLE PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUnt..IC UTIt..ITIES COMMI$$IOll OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA .. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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ITEM 

10 

SECTION l--RULES OF GENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

DEFINITION OF TECHNICI\L TEru~ (Concluded) 

PRODUCE SERVICE SHIPMENT means a quantity or freight transported in one unit 
or carrier's equipment in ono continuous mov~ent not exceeding 48 hours in duration, 
consisting or one or more component parts delivered to, and/or received from, one 
or more consignee(s) or consignor(s) at one or more points or origin and/or 
destination. All shipping instructions and treight charges must be assumed by 
a single party when there is more than one consignee or consignor, and any 
oral shiPping instructions must bc contirmed by a single shipping document not 
later than 48 hours atter final delivery. Applies only to truckload shipments 
subject to a minimum weight ot 30,000 pounds or more. 

RAILHEAD means a point at which tacilities are maintained tor the loading ot 
property into or upon, or the unloading of property trom, rail cars. It also 
includes truck loading facilities ot plants or industries located at such rail 
loading or unloading point. 

~\TE includes charges And, also, the ratings, minimum weight, rules and 
regulations governing, and the accossorial charges applying in connection 
ther.ewith. 

S~~ T~~SPORTATION moans transport~~ion of ~he s~mc kin4 and quantity 
of property and subjoct to the same limitations, conditions ~nd privileges, 
although not necossarily in an identical type of equipment. 

SHIPMENT mean. a quantity ot treight tendered by One shipper on one shipping 
document at one point of origin at one time tor one consignee at one point of 
dei!ltination. 

SP~IT PICKUP SHIPMENT means a shipment consisting or several component 
parts, tenderea at one time, received during one day and transport~ under one 
shipping document trom (a) one consignor a~ more than one point of origin, or 
(b) more than one consignor at one or more points o! origin, the composite 
5hip~ent weighing (or transportation charges computed upon a weight of) not 
less than 4,000 pounds, said shipment being consigned and delivered to one 
consiqnee at one point of destination and, except as provided in paragraph 2 
of Item 190, all charges thereon boing paid by the consignee when there is 
MOrc than on~ consignor. 

SPLIT DELIVERY SHIPME~~ m~ans a shipment consisting of several component 
parts deliv~red to (a) one consignee at more than one point of destination, or 
(b) more than one consignee at one or more poin~s of destination, the composite 
shipment weighing (or transportation charges computed upon a weight of) not less 
than 4,000 pounds, said shipment being shipped by one consignor on one shipping 
document at one point or origin at one time and, except 45 provid~ in paragraph 2 
of Item 190, all charges thereon must be prepaid, and shall be billed to and 
collected trom only one debtor. 

TEh~ TRACK means a point at which property may be loaded into, or upon, or 
unloaded from rail cars by the public generally. 

VEijICLE ICI~G means placing ice around or Over the p~ekAges within carrier's 
equipment. 

(Concludoo) 

EFFECTIVE AS SHO~~ ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

rSSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COt· ... ..,ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISC01 CALIFORNIA. 
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SECTION l--ROLES OF CtNERAL APPLICATION (Continued) ITEM 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF--cARRIERS 

Rates provided in this tariff are minimum rates, established pursuant to 
the Highway Carriers' Act. They apply for the transportation of property 
by radial highway common carriers and highway contract carri~rs. as de!ine4 
in said Highway Carriers' Act. 

When property in continuous through movement is transport~d by two or 
more such carriers, the rates (inclUding minimum Charges) prOvided herein 
shall be the minimum rates for the combined transportation. 

Rates, rules and regulations named in this tariff shall not apply to 
transportation by independent-contractor Bubhaulers when such transportation 
is performed for other carriers. ~his exception shall not be construed to 
exe~pt from the tariff provisions carriers for whom the independent contractors 
are performing transportation serviCe. 

APPLICATION OF TARlFF--TERRlTORIAL 

Rates in this tariff apply between all points within the State of California. 

ZFFt~IVZ AS SHO~ ON ORIGINAL TIT~ PACE 

ISSUED ~y THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSrON OF THE STATe OF CALIFORllIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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ORIGINAL I>AGE •••• 8 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF S-A 

40 

J , 

5ECTION lw-RULES OF GE~RAL ArPLICATION (Contin~edl 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-ooCOMMOOITIES 

RateD in this tariU IIpply to tr/ltlsportation of the followin~r COllll1lOGities (See 
Exception) : 

Fruits, fresh or 9reen, in their natural form, includin~r dates, fresh (not 
cold pack nOr frozen), subject to Note 2(h); 

::ushrooms, fresh (not cold pack nor frozenl: 
Nuts, in the shell: 
Nuts, field shelled, subject to Note 2 (g): 
Vegetables, fresh or green, in their natural form, (not cold pack 

nor frozen), subject to Note 2(hl: 
containers, empty, second-hand, returning from an outbound paying load, 

or forwarded for a return paying l~d, of co~ities for which rate8 
are ?:ovi~ed ~n ~n~s ~~r~::, su~ject to Note l. 

EXCEPTION.wwRat.a in this tari!t dO not app~y to tho tollowinq tranaportation 
(See Note 2). 

(a) Disaster Supplies, i.e., those eommodities whieh are allocated to provide 
relief durinq a state of extreme emerqency or state of disaaterl and thoae 
commodities which Are transported ~or a civi~ ~e~ena. or dis •• ter or9Ani
zation established and functioning in accordance with the California 
Oisaster Act to ulti~te point o~ storage or usc prior to Or during a 
state of disaster or state of extreme emergency. 

(0) empty containers used or shipped out tor use in conn~ction with trans
portation described in paraqraph (e) below, subjeCt to Note 3. 

(cl Fresh or green !ruits, tresh or green vegeta~lea, or mushrooms, as de
scribed herein, movin9 to II. cold storage plant 'to be held for interim 
storaqe tor a subsequent movement to a cannery, 8ubject to Note 4. 

(d) Prosh or qreen fruits, fresh or green veqetables, nuts (in the shell 
or field shelledl, or mushrooms, as described herein, when the point 
of destination of the shipment is a cannery, accumulation station, pre
cooling plant, or winery: nor to the empty containers used or shipped out 
for use in connection with such transportation, nor to ahipments rejected 
at such facilities or at inspection stations enroute to said facilities 
and returned to point of origin. 

(~) Fresh or green fruits, fresh or green veqotaDle~, nuts (in the shell 
or field ahelle~), or mushrooms, as d~BCribed h~rein, when transported 
from the field or point ot growth to a packinq plant, co14 storage 
plant, or a packing shed, nor When transported Octween packing she4s, 
subject to Note~ 3 and 5. 

(t) property of the unit~ States, or property transported under all agreement 
whereby the United States contracted for the carrier's services. 

(q) Property transported for a displaced person when the cost thereof is 
borne by a public entity as provided in Section 7262 of the Government 
COlie. 

(h) Sugar beets when the point of destination of the shipment is a beet sugar 
factory or a railroad loading dump. 

(i) Pallets, empty, second hand, returning from an outbound paying load 
of commodities for which rates are provide~ in this tariff, sub;ect 
to Note 1, 

NOT! l.w-Highway carriers must determine before accepting shipll\(!nt that s4id 
containers were moved filled and are being returned by th~ same carrier or carriers to 
consignor of the filled containers: or that containers shippc4 for return payinq load 
will, whon filled, move by the sarne carrior or carriers to the consignor of the original 
empty containers. 

(Continued) 

E~'FECT!VE I\S SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I::SUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COr-'J'US$Iorl OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA .. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 
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SECTION l--RULES OF Cr.NERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF--COMMOOITIES (Conclu~e~l 

NOTE 2.--For the purpose of these items, the following ~erinition8 will applYI 
en) packing Shed or Packing Plant:--Facilities maintained for assemblinq, 

sorting, grading, shelling, hulling, or packing the comm04ity for shipment. 
(b) precooling Plant:--Facilities maintained for the purpose of precooling 

commodities for shipment un~er refrigeration. 
Cc) Col~ Storage Plant:--Facilitios maintained tor the stor~ge of commoditics 

un~er rofrigoration. 
(d) Cannery:--Facilitios maintained for the processing of commodities at 

which the commodities are canne~, preserved, dried, frozen, pickled, ~rine~, or 
otherwise processe~ into manufacture~ products. 

(e) winery:--Facilities maintaine~ tor the purpose ot prodUCing vinous 
liquors, including wine, champa~ne and bran~y. 

(f) Accumulation Station:--Opan areas maintained for the receiving of 
unprocessed commodities from the field, and accumulation and consolidation of 
such commo~ities for shipment to a cannery, winery, col~ storage plant or precooling 
plant, 

(q) Fiela Shelled:--Rough shelled, with or without removal of broken shell., 
dirt, residue, or foreign material, an~ not cleaned nor further processed. 

Ih) In Their Natural Form:--Means in the original form at the time of harvest, 
not further processed for human consumption than topping, trimming, waahing, coloring, 
fumigating, or such processing as ~oes not alter the natural shape or form of the 
commodity. 

NOTE 3.--
(al EXcept as otherwise provi~ed in subparagraph (b) hereOf and except for 

tho transportation of citrus fruits moving to packing plants or precooling plants, 
carrotR, avocados, or nuts (in the Shell or field shelled), exemption does not apply 
when the ~istance ~otween the point of origin and point of destination exceeds 50 
constructive miles computed in accordance with the prOvisions of Item 180. 

(~) Exemption does not apply to the transportation of potatoes when ~he 
distance between the point of origin and poine of destination exceeds 75 constructive 
~ilo8 computed in accordance with the provisions of Item 180. 

NOTE 4.--EXomption applies only When ahipper certifies on the shipping document 
covering the transportation that the ultimate destination Of the shipment is a 
cannery. 

NOTE 5.--Exemption applies for the transportation of nuts (in the shell 
or field shelled) even though shipment is stopped in transit at an accumulation 
sta~ion When moving trom the field or point of growth to a packing plant or shed. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL tI~LE PAGE 

ISSUED llY THE PUIlLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORIHA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORJHA. 

-9-
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ITEM 

50 

60 

SECTION l--ROLES OF CENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

lIPPLlCATION OF RATES 

1. CENERAL 

(a) Rates provided in this tariff arc for the transportation of shipmonts, as ~e
fined in Item 20 from point of origin to point of ~estination. subject to ItCID$ 120 
and 150. 

.. ... OECOCTIONS 

Except as provided in Notes 1, 2, 3 and 4 hereof, when point of origin or point of 
dostination is carrier's established depot, the piCKUp and delivery rates specifically 
named in this tariff shall be subject to the following deductions: 

WhIm shipment mOVeS under rates 
subject to minimum woightD ot: 

Deductions, in cents per 100 ~ounds 
except as shown: 

Less than 2,000 pounds----------------------
2,000 but less than 4,000 pounds------------
4,000 but les8 than 10,000 pounds-----------

(1) 
*20 

10 
5 

tIn cents per shipment when shipment weighs less than 100 pounds. 

Co 1 Wll1115 

(2) 
*5 

5 
5 

Column (l)--Applies on shiprnant~ originating At CArrier's establi~hed depot. 

Column (2)--Applies on shipments destined to carrier's cstdblished depot. 

Column (3)--Applies on Bhipmonts originating At and destined to carrier's 
established depots. 

(3) 
1125 

15 
10 

NOTE l.--NO deduction shall be mc.do undor this rule from rates b&:led upon A minimwn 
woight ot 10,000 pounds or more, or trom minimum ChAX'90S provi~ed by 11~em 140. 

NOTE 2.--NO deduction shall be made under this rule on shipments transported for 
persons, companies or corporations upon whose premi~eg depot~ from or to which the trans
portation is performed Are locateG. 

NOTE J.--Deductions made under this rule on split piCKUp or split delivery shipments 
ShAll be made only on the weight of the component parts having point of origin or pOint 
of destination, or both (as the case may be), At the carrier's established depots, suDject 
to Note 2. 

NOTE 4.--In no case shA~l the net transportAtion rAte be less than 14 cents per 100 
pounds, or leas than the pickup and delivery rate, which is lower. 

3. DELIVERIES WITHIN A SINGLE MJ\PJ<ET A.RJ;;A 

For the purpose of applying the rAte3 in this tariff, multiple deliv'eries, not ex
ceeding six in number, will be permitted within A single market area as defined in Item 
340 and ShAll be deemed to be made to one consignee At one point of destinAtion provided 
charges are pAid by A single consignor or a single consignee. 

APPLICATION OF COMBINATIONS OF RATES 
(Subject to Note) 

In the 6vent two or morc r~tes ar~ named in this tariff for the ~ame tran8port~tion 
the lower rate shall apply. In the event ~ combination of r~te8 makes a lower aggregate 
through rate or charge than a singlo rate, such lower combination of rates shall apply. 

NOTE.*-Not applicable in connection with rates named in Section 3. 

EFl"EC'!'IVI: AS SHOl'."N ON ORICINAL TITr..E PACZ 

ISSUE~ BY THE PUBLtC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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SECTION l--RULES OF CENERAL APP~ICA~ION (Contin~e4) 

AL~RNA'l'IVE APPLICATION OF COMMON CARRIER RA'l'ES 

(A) RAtas of common cArriers by land may be Appliod in lieu of tho rAtes provided 
in this tAritt, when .~ch cOmmon carrier rAtes produce a lOWer a9qreqAte chorqe tor 
tho same transportation between the samo point ot oriqin and the same point O! deatl.
nAtion thAn results from the application ot rates herein provide(!. (See Notes 1, 2, 3, 
4 And 3) 

(b) Team track-to-team track rates ot common c4rriers by railroad may be applied in 
lieu ot the rAtes prov1(!e<l in this tari!!, in connection with uanspor~a~ion :between 
established depots in the same cities or unincorporated communities in which such team 
tracks Ar~ located, when ouch team trAck-to-te~ trAck rates produce a lower aqqreqatc 
chArge thAn results from the application of the rates provided in this tariff tor depQt
to-depot movements. (See Notes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 3) 

NOTE l.--In determining the aggregAte charge by railroad tor the transportation 
ot truita, veqetables or mushrooms as described in Item 40. the charge tor retrl.qera
tion aervl.ce shall be the charge tor mechanical retrigeration service named in the 
applicable rAil tariff or tarl.!!s. 

NOTE 2.--In Applyl.ng the proviSions ot this l.tem, a rate no lower than the common 
cQrrier rAte and a we~ght nO lower than the actual weight or published minimum weight 70 
(whichever is the higher) applicable in conn~ction with tho common carrier rate shall 
be used. 

NOTE 3.--Wben a rail carload rate is subject to varying minimum weight., dependent 
upon the sizo ot the CAr ordered or used, the lOWest minimum weight o~taina~le under 
such mlnl.mum weight prOVisions may bo used in Applying the basiS provided in this item. 
When the rAil CArload rAte is subject to a I!Ipecified ml.nimum weight, lIubject to the 
con~ition that it the CAr is lOA~ed to full visible or weight carrying capacity, 
actual Weight will apply, or to actual weight but not less than 11 lesser carload 
!l'J.nimum weight, the actual weight will apply subject to the lesser carload minimum 
weight, if any. 

NOTE 4. --h'hen rdl swi tching ch4rges cU'e appliC4ble in connection wi ell l.1.ne-hAul 
lI'IOvements by rail and the grosa weight of the shipment exceeds the applicable carload 
minimum weight, only one rail 8wl. tching charge shall be AlIIIeased. 

NOTE 5.--For the purpose ot applying the prOvisions ot tAis item, the definl.tions 
of Point of ~~tination and Point ot· origin aet forth in Item 10 will be Applieable. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TITLE PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ 
SAN FRANClSCO~ CA~IFORNIA. 

-ll-
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ITI~ 

80 

SECTIOt\ l--RULES OF GENERA!. AP:?LICATION (Continued) 

hLTt~~ATIYE APP~IC\TION OF COMBINATIONS 
WITH COMMON CARRIER RATES 

When lower aqgregate charges re~ult, rates provided in this tariff may be used in 
combination with rates of common carriers by land tor the same transportation: 

(a) ~~en pOint of origin is located beyond railhead or dn established 4epot 

and point of destinat~on is loeated at railh~ad or a.~ ~stablish~d de~t. add to the 
common carrier rate applying from any (1) to~ track, (2) established depOt or 
(3) private railhead wh.ich is owned or leased by the party who contracts with the 
carrier tor the perto~nce o! the transportAtion service, to point o! destinatiOn, 
the rate provided in this tariff, applicable to the weight of the entire shipment, 
for the distance from point of origin to any such team track, depot or private 
ra11head ~rom wh1ch the common carrier rate app~1es. (See Notea 1 ana 2) 

(b) ~~en point of o:igin is located at railhead or an established depot and 
point of destination is located beyond railhead or an e~tablished depot, add to 
tho common carrier rate apply~ng from point of origin to Any (1) team track. (2) 
ostablished depot or (3) private railhead which is ownod or loased by tho party 
who contracts with the c~:rier for tho performance of the tranSpOrtation service. 
the rate provided in this tariff, ~pplicable to the weight of the entire ahipment, 
for tho distance from any such team track. ~opot or private railhead to which the 
common carrier rate U8ed applies to point of destination. (See Notes 1 and 2) 

(c) When both point of origin and point of destination are located beyond 
railhead or an established depot, add to the common carrier rate applying between 
any railheads or established depots the rate provided in this tariff, applicable 
to the weight of the entire shipment, tor the distance trOm point ot origin to any 
(1) team tracK, (2) depot or (3) private railhead which is owned or leased by the 
party who contracts with the carrior for the performance of the transportation 
BerV~CQ, from which the common carrier rate used applies, plus the rate provided 
in this tariff. applicable to the weight of the entire shipment, for the distance 
from any (1) team track, (2) depot or (3) private railhcad which is owned or 
leased by the party who contracts with the carrier for the performance of the 
de9tin~tion. (Sec Notoa 1 and 2) 

NOTE l.--It the route from point ot origin to the railhea~, or from the 
railhead to point of destination. is within the corporate limita of a single 
incorporat~ city, the rates provided in this eariff for transportation for 
distances of 3 miles or less, or the minimum rates established by the Commission 
tor transportation within that city, whichever are lower, shall apply from POint 
ot origin to the railhead or from ~~o railhoad to point of destination as the 
cas"! may be. 

NOTE 2.--In applying the provisiona o~ .this item, a rate no lower than the 
common carrier rate an~ a weight no lower than the actual weight or published 
minimum weiqht (whichever is the higher) applicable in connection with the com
mon carrier rate shall be used. 

E?F);C'l'IVE AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TITLE PACE 

ISSUED BY iHE PUB~!C Ujl~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~rFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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SECTION l--ROLZ$ Of CENERAL APrLICATION (Continued) 

ALTERNA'l'IVl!: lIPPLICA'l'ION 01" SPLIT PICKCP ONDER. Rl\TES 
CONSTROCTED ay OSE OF COMBI~IONS WITH 

COMMON CAIUI.IER R.N.n:S 

Charqes on split pickup shipments lMy );)e compute4 by use ot colllhinationa with 
common carrier ratas as follows; if a lower a9~re9atQ eharge than that accruinq under 
the basis provide4 in Item 310 results: 

(1) Compute the chAr9t:l applicMle under the rate- named in thill tad!! tor the 
composite weiqht of A split piCKUP shipment from the point or points of ori9in of the 
several component parts (See Item 310) to any (a) team track, (~) elltAblished depot or 

I'1'EM 

(c) private railhead which is owned or leased );)y the party who contracts with the car- 90 
rier tor the performance of the transportation service. (See Note) 

(2) Add to such charge the charge appli(4);)le under Items 70 and 90 for the Weight 
of the composite shipment frOm any such team track, established depot or priVAte rail-
hea~ to point of destination. . 

NO'l'E.--I! the po.i.nts of origin of all component partll are with;i.n the limits of an 
incorpOrated city within which the railhead is located, and no rate fOr tranmportation 
to the railh~ad from such points ot oriqin is named in this taritt, the rateB named in 
this tariff for transportation for distances of '3 miles or loss IIhall apply to the com
posite weight of the shipment, or rates estAblished by the Commission for tranaportation 
within th~t city, whichever are lower. shall apply to such railhea~ from such points 
of origin. 

l\LTERNATIVE APPLICATION OF SPLIT D~ ONOER RATES 
CONSTROC'l'ED BY ~SE OF COMnI~IONS WITH 

COMMON Cl\RRIER RA'l'ES 

Char.,es on split delivery IIhipmentll.lJIoI'~ ~e COJIIPuted by use of co~inationll with 
common carrier rates as follows, if a lower &9gregate charge than that accruing un~er 
the basis provided in Item 300 results: 

(1) Compute the chArqe applicable under Itoma 70 and SO for the composite weight 
of a split ~e11very shipment from point of origin to AnY (a) te~ trac~, (~) est4bliGho~ 
depot or (c) private r~ilhea~ which is owned or leased by the party .... ho contracts with 
the carrier for the performance of the transportation service. 

(2) Add to such charge tho charges applicable under the rates named in thia tariff 100 
for the composite weight of a split ~elivery shipment (Soe Item 300) from any such team 
track, estAblishe~ depot or private r4ilhe~d to the point or points ot destination of 
the several component parts. (See Note) 

NOn:.--If the points ot ~estination ot all component parts are within the limits ot 
an incorporated city within which the railhead is located, and no rate for transporta-
tion from the railhead to such pointll of de~tination is nam&d in thig tariff. the rat •• 
naroed in this tariff for transportation for distances of 3 miles or less shall apply to the 
composite weiqht of the shipment, or rates established by the Commission for transpor
tation wi thin that city, whichever are lower, llhall apply from such rai.lhea~ to such 
points of destination. 

El"l."l!CTI"'J"Z AS SHOWN ON THE ORIGINAL 'l'InE PAGE 

lSSUED BY THE ?UB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ 
SAA P'RANC:.f&GO~ CAl.IFORNIA. 

~13- -
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I'1'EM SECTION l~-RCLtS OF GENERAL APPLICATION (Continue4) 

ACCESSORIAL SZRVICES NOT INCI.ODED IN COMMON CAlUUr:R nATES 

In the event, under the provisions ot Items 70 to 100, inclusiVe, a rate ot a 
common carrier is use~ in constructing a rata tor highway transportation, an~ such 
rate does not inclu~e accessorial service. performo~ by tho highway carrier, the 
following charges tor such accessorial services shall be added I 

(1) For loading cArrier's equipment SI:! centll per 1"'0 pO\:n':15 asaosse4 on the 
weight on which transpOrtation charges are computed (See ~,.ote); 

(2) For unlOAding carrier's equipment--charges prov~ "'cd in Item 150: 
(3) For C.O.D. services--chArges provide4 in Item 2IJ~; 
(4) For other accessorial service--chArges provideCl ir, Item 120; 
(5) split picXup or split delive~ ahall not be accQr~Qd ~leG. incl~ded in 

tho common carrier rat'!! (See Itema 90 an~ 100 tor exceptio:>ns). 

NOTE.--The charges tor loa~ing and/or unlOAding shall apply in all circum5tances 
except: 

(a) When ratGil provided in this tariU are applied in combination with common 
110 carrier rateo under the provisions otl 

(1) Paragraph (a) of Item 80, only the accessorial chlU'<}Cs for unloading shall 
be assessed: 

(2) Para~aph (b) ot Item 80, only the accessorial ehar~es for 10adin9 sball be 
assesse~1 an~ 

(3) Paragraph (c) of Item 80, no charge for either loadj,ng an~/or unloa~inq shall 
be assesse~. 

(b) When the shipment is lOAded into and/or unloa~e4 from the carr1or'. equi~ 
mont by the consiqnor anO/or conaiqnee with power eq~ipment an descr~ in Item 10. 

(e) When the carrier's eq~pment 15 a tra1ler or semitrailer left for 
lO4oing ~~d/or unloading by the consignor an~/or consignee without the presonce 
of carrier's employees. 

(d) PrOvi~e4 that, on shipments ~oseribed under subparagraphs (]:) or (c) 
above, the Shipping Document and Preight Bill issueO pursuant to Item 190 in~icate 
that the shipment wall 10ade4 and/or unloa~~ under one of the circlJl\\lltances 
describe~ 1n subparagraphs (b), or (e) hereinabove. 

El"FECTIVE: AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TI'l'I.E PACE: 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALLFORNIA. 
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SECTION l--nOl:.ES or CJ:::1EAAL APPL:CATIO:: (Continued) 

ACCESSORI~ CHARGES 

An additional charge shall be made tor any Accessorial or incidontal 
service or delay ~h1ch is not authorizod to ~ perfo~ed under the rates nam~ 
in this tAriff and for ~hich A charge is not otho~ise provided, as !ollo~al 

For l"irst 
30 :tLnutes 
or I"ract:ion 

(a) For drivor, helper, or other employee, per man-
(b) For unit of equipment (each motor truck, trailer 

or so~trailer, exclusive of motor tractors)----

560 

90 

ACCESSORIAL CHARG~S N~ TO a~ OFFS~ BY 
~VSPORTATION CHARG~S 

For Each 
Md1t10nd 
lS Minutes 
or 1"'raet'ion 

280 

45 

Accessorial charges set forth in this tariff tor accessorial services not 
incluued in the rate tor actual transportation shall ~e assessed and collected ~hen
ever such services are per!orme~, regardless ot the level ot the transportation 
rAte Assossed. Such accessorial charges shllll not be ~aive<1 on the basis that 
higher-than-minimum transportation rate servos as an offset. 

MINlMOM CIIARCI: 

'l'he minimum charge per ship!Mnt shall bo as tollows: 

(a) When the constructive mileage distance from point of origin to POint of 
aestination do~s not ~xceed 175 miles, tho minim~ charge is $3.00. 

(I) when the constructive mileage ,u.sta.nce exc~8 175 miles, the min.imum 
charge is the charge tor 100 pounds at ~\e commodity rate applicable thereto but 
not less than $3.60. 

r:FF~C'l'IVE 1\$ SnOWN ON ORIGINAL TITXJ!: PAGE 

120 

130 

140 

!5:;UtD IlY 7HE ?UBI..IC UTIl..InE~ COMIoUSCION OF THE STATE OF CAl..IFORNIA~ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAl..IFORNIA. 

-l5-
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ITEM 

150 

SECTIO~ l--RULES or GeNERAL APP~ICATION (Continued) 

CHARGES FOR LOAOING AND m;:"OADISG 

1. The rates and charges named in this tariff include loadinq by the carrier, 
and the services of a single carrier employee (driver) for unloading (See Notes 
1 and 2). 

2. If the services of helpers, lumpers or swampers are employed by the carrier 
to perform, or assist in the perfOrmAnce of unlOading or other accessorial service. 
renderod under this t~rift at point of destination the charges set torth in Notes 3 
and 4, as applicable, shall be billed directly to and collected from the debtor. The 
chargos 3~11 be in addition ~o all other rates and chargos accruing under this taritt 
or under altornatively applied common carrier rates under Items 70-100. The accesllorial 
charqes proviaed in ~otes J an~ 4 are in addition to those set forth in Notes 1 and 2. 

NOTE l.--~~en a shipment subject to a minimum weiqht of less than 10,000 pounds 
is picked up at or delivered to a point not at street level, an~ no vehicular elevator 
service or vehiculJ.r ramp is provided and made availahle to the carrier, an additional 
chArqe of 16 cents por 100 pounas, minimum addition~l charge 125 eents per shipment, 
shall Do assessed for tho service of hand11nq ah1pmene beyond carrier's equipmene. 

NO~E 2.--~~en the time cons~ed in per!orming loading, unloading or accessorial 
sorvices, or .... aiting to load or unlolld when shipper or his agent has spcei::ie<i a 
pareicular arrival time, for shipments aubjece to a minimum .... ei~ht ot 10.000 pounds or 
more, oxceeds 8 minutes per ton (based on the weight on which transportation ch4r~ell 
are computed), an additional charge as provided in Item 120 shall be assessed for 
the time consumod in excess of 8 m~nutes per ton. 

NOTE 3.--Apply the rates in this note to the actUAl weight ot shipment. unloaded 
by helpers an shown ~olow: 

Shipments or component oarts of shipmont8 
aeBtl.nOd to pol.n~s l.n: 

(a) Metropolitan Zones 101 through 135 
(b) Metropolitan Zones 201 through 262 
(c) All points not located in (a) or (b) 

Rate., in c"!ntI'J T>e>:' 100 M_unc!'1& for ~hi~ment8 
moVl.ng unaer rates named lon_Items: 

350 
~ 360 380 ~ 

Undor 150 
COnstructive Miles 

11 
13 

5 

14~ 10~ 
19. 10~ 

5. 5 

9~ 
10~ 

5 

350 
:..22.2. ~ 380 ~ 

150 Constructive 
Milt!ts or more 

22 
20 

5 

29 
29 

5 

19~ 18~ 
19~ 16 

::; 5 

NOTE 4.--In connection with shipments unloa~ed with power equipment the actual 
charges a~ses8od Or incurred therefor, plus 45 percent of said chargos, .hAll De billed 
directly to and collected trom the debtor. 

E~rECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLZ PAGE 

ISSUED BY THe PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMtSS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORrUA. 

-lC-
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SECTION l--RULES OF GENERAL APPLICNrrON <Continued) 
I 

APPLICATION OF SPZCIAL CHARGES OIl SIIIPMZNTS DESTINED TO CERTAIN PROOUCl: TERMINALS 

The chllrgoD provided herein llpply only to shipmonts, or component parts of split 
dolivery ohipmonts, having point of dostination within the GOLDEN GATE PRODOCE TE~¥~NAL 
located at South san Francisco or the S~~ F~~CISCO PROOOCE T.ERMINAL locate~ at San 
Francisco (See Item 340 for torminal descriptions). 

Compute the runount of charges in accordance with the provisions of this tariff 
and incroAso tho amount so compute~ by the follOwing AmOuntS: 

Packaqes or Pieces Delivered Charqe (Seo Note 1) 

:5 or loss ----~~-~~---~-----~---~-------------- $ .50 

!"lore than 25 but not more than 100 -------.----
tlora thlln 100 but not more thlln 1-'9 .... _---------
!"lOre than 149 but not more than 249 -----------
l-tore than 249 ----------------------------------
Shipm<"nts in Bulk (See !Jote 2) 

Leos than 2,000 pounds -------------------------

1.00 

2.00 

5.00 

8.00 

$2.00 

2,000 to 5,999 pounds inclu'sive ---------------- 5.00 

6,000 pounds or more --------------------------- 8.00 

NOTE l.--In the c.ue ot _ shipment transported in more than a single unit ot carrier's 
equipm~nt tho charge herein provided shall be determined by applying the table above 
separately to Ilach single v~hicle or train of v.--hicles transporting the shipment. 

NOTE 2.--The term "~hil?ment in bulk- mea.ns shipments not in bags, sacl<s, pacl<a:qes, 
or other containers. exc~pt bins. 

EFFECTIVE AS SIlOlm ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ITEM 

160 

ISSUED BY THe punLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAi~ FRANCISCO, CALI FOR:.a A. 
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170 

S:tCTIO~ l--ROLES Ol" COlER-\:. APPLICATIO~, (Continued) 

(l)COLLECTION OF CHARGES 

(a) ExcePt as otherwise provi~od in thLs r~lo, transportation and acceasori~l 
charges shall be collected by the c~rriers prior to relinquishing physical poasession 
of shipmonts ontr~sted to them for transportation. 

(b) Upon taking preca~tions doemed by them to be sufficient to assure ~ayment 
of charges within tho credit period heroin specified, carriers may relinquiah pos
session of freight in adVAnce o! the payment of the Charges thereon and may extend 
credit in the amount of such charges to those who undert~Ke to pay them, such persons 
herein being called debtors, tor a period ot 7 days, excluding Sundays and legal 
holidays. When the freight bill covering ~ shipment, is presented to the debtor on or 
betore the date of delivery, the credit periOd shall run from the first 12 o'clock 
midnight following delivery of the freight. When the freight bill is not presented 
to tho debtor on or before the date of delivery, the credit periOd shall run trom 
tho firat 12 o'cloc~ midnight following the presentation of the freight bill. 

(c) Whe~o a carrier has relinquished possessio~ of freight and collected the 
amount of ch~rqes represented in a freight bill presented by it as the total amount 
of such charges, and another bill for additional charges is thereafter Preaente4 to 
the debtor, tho carrier may extend credit in the amount of s~Ch additional ch~ge8 
fOr a porioa of 30 calendar ~ys to be computed from the first 12 o'clOck midnight 
following the presentation of the subsequently preaented bill. 

(d) Froiqht bills for all trAnsportation and accessorial chargos shall De ~re
sented to the debtors within 7 calendar days from the first 12 o'clock midnight 
following delivery of the freight. 

(e) Carriers may elect to have their freight bills presented to the dobtor by 
means of the Onitad States mail, and when tho mail service is so used the day of 
mailing by tho carrier, as evidence6 by the postmark, shall be deemed to be the d~y 
of presentation of tho freight bills. 

(fl ~ho mailing by the debtor ~f valid ChOCKS, drafts, or money orders, which 
shall be satisfactory to the carrier, in payment of freight chargos within the credit 
period allowod such debtor shall be deemed to be tho collection of the charges within 
the credit period for the purpose of this item. In case of dispute as to the day of 
mailing, the postmark shall be accepted as showing such day. 

(1) The provisions of this rule will not apply to transportation of property 
for tho United States, state, county, Or municipal government~. 

COMPUTATION O~ DIST~~CES 

Dist~ces to be used in connection with distance rates named in this tariff are 
180 the shortest constructive highway mileages provided in the Distance Table in effect 

at time ot shipment. 

ETFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIeINAL TITLE PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAL.IFORNIA" 
SAN FRANCISCO" CAL.IFORflIA. 
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seCTION l--RUL£S OF GENERAL APPLICATION (eontinu~) 

ISSU~~CE OF DOCUME~TS 

1. Shipping Documents. A shipping document shall b~ issued by the cArrier to 
the debtor tor each shipment within 48 hours of the fin41 delivery, computed from 
12 O'ClOCK midnight of t~e day of final delivery. The shipping document shall show the 
following information: (See Note) 

A. Shipment (other than a Split PiCKUp, Split Delivery or Produce Service Shipment). 

(ill 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(il 
(9) 

Name of carrier. 
NMI(! of debtor. 
Name of consignor. 
Name of consiqnee. 
Point of origin. 
Point of Destination 
Date of delivery. 

(h) Description of shipment (kind and quantity 
of commodities shipped). 
(i) Weight ot shipment. (See Item 330). ~ot 
applicable to shipments rated under Item 430. 
(j) Such other information as mAy be necessary 
to an accurate determ1nation of the Applicable 
minimum rAte and charge. 

B. Split PiCKUp, Split Delivery or Produce Service Shipment. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 
(e) 

Name ot ~Arrier. 
Name ot debtor. 
For each component part: 
1. Name ot PArty frOm whom r~ceived. 
2. Name of party to whom deliver~. 
3. Point of origin. 
4. Point of destination. 
S. DAte of pickup. 
6. eate of delivery. 
7. Weight picked up. 
8. Weight delivered. 
9. CQscriPtion of commodities (kind and quantity). 
Weight of multiple shipment. (See Item 330) 
Such other information as may be necesaary to an accurate ~oter.mination 
of the applicable rate and charge. 

2. Froight Dill. A freight bill (either individual or manifost form) shall be 
is~ued by the carrier to the ~ebtor tor each shipment transported. except with respect 
to intercarrier transactions and as hereinafter provided, only One freight bill shAll 
be issued for each shipment transported an~ the carrier shall not apportion, prorate, 
or othenlise div~de the freight charges between or 4mOng the oonsignor(s), consignee(s), 
or any other parties. For accessorial service not included in the rate lor bctual tr4nS
portation, the carrier shall issue A freight bill to the consignor or consignee who re
quested or or~ered such accessorial service. The freight bill shall show the following 
information: (See ~ote) 

(a) The information required ot shipping documents as set forth in paragraph 1 
of this item, or in lieu thereof specific reference lMy be made to the 
shipping document covering the shipment in question. 

(b) Rate and charge assessed. 

The torm of shipping document in Item 450 will be suitable and proper. 

A copy ot each shipping document, freight bill, accessorial service document. 
weighmaster's certiticate, written instructions, written agreement, written request or 
any other written document which supports the rates and charges assessed and which the 
carrier is required to issue. receive or obuin ~y this tariff for any transportation 
or accessorial service shall be retained and preserved by the carr1er, at a location 
within the State of California, subj~Ct to the Commission's inspection, for a poriod 
ot not 1085 than three yc~r5 !rorn the date of issue. 

NOTE.--A single combined sh1pping document dnd freight bill may be issued provided 
that al.1. the information required ot each is included on the si:l'11e document. 

EFnCTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TITLE PACE 

190 

rSSUED BY THE PUBLlC UrrLrTrES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA; 
SAN FRANCISCO J CALIFORNIA. 
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ITEM 

200 

SECTION l--RU~ES OF GENERAL ~PLICATION (Continued) 

PACKING REOCIRZMr.NTS 

!\rticl"l1 r~ .. y .be Accop~ed for tr~nBl?OrtAtion ~n any cOntainer or any shipping 
form, proviainq such contd~ncr or sh.pp~ng form w~ll render tho transportation of 
tho freight rea~on~ly sate and practicable. 

RATES BASED ON VARYING MINL~ WEIGHTS OR QCA.~TITIES 

Nhon chargea accruing on a shipment bAsed upon Actu .. l weight or qUAntity exceed 
the charqes computed upon 11 rate bAsod upon A qreater minimum weight or ~tity the 

210 lattor shall apply. For tho purposo ot ~pplying this item to a mixed shipment, ~efi
ciancy between actual weight of tho shipment and the gre~ter minimum weight or quantity 
shall be computod at the rAte applicablo to the lowest rated commodity in the shipment. 

REFERENCES TO lTE.~ A.VO OTHER TARIFFS 

220 Unles8 Oth~rwi80 prOvided, referonCGs heroin to item numbers in this or other 

230 

tAriffs includo references to such numbors with letter sutfix, and references to 
other tariffs include references to revisions and reissues of such other tariffs. 

REFRICE~TION--ICINC 

Commooitias, as described in Item 40, for which r.tes in this tariff apply 
may be refrigeratod by the shipper or his agent, or by the carrier, ~y means ot 
vehicle or ~unker icing, subjoct to the following conditions: 

(Ill Transportation charges for the weight of the ice used shall be based on 
the rate from point of origin to point of destination applicable on the lowest 
rated commooity shipped. 

(b) Ice shall be furnishoo by or at the expense ot the shipper. 

(el Weight or tho ice may be used to make up the applicable minimum Weight. 

(dl When movemont of carrier's equipment to ice plant is involved the [ollow-
ing Additional charges shall apply: 

Minimum weight 
(In Pounds )' 

10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
40,000 

Additional Chatge 
(J)~r Shipment) 

$ 7.50 
10.20 
13.60 
15.00 

(e) t~en shipments are reicad in transit no additional transportation charges 
will be aswossed for the weight of the Added ice except when a greater quantity of 
ice is added at the time of reicing than when initially icoo. In this event, trans
portation charges will be aBsessed on the weight of the 15hipment plus the weight of 
the ice added at time of reicing. The provisions of paragraph Cbl and charges named 
in PAragraph Cd} of this item will also apply on reiced shipments. 

EFFeCTI~ AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PA~ 

ISSUED BY TH[; PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIOrl OF THE STAT[; OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.IFORtHA. 
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SECTION l--11ULES OF' Cl~Nr:ML I\PPLICl\TION (Continu~) 

Commodities as doscribod in Item 40 refrigerated with mechanical units by 
the carrier shall be subject to the following charges which shall be in addition 
to all other applicable charqes provided in this tariff (See Notes 1,2 and 3): 

::OTE 1.--

ConstX'Uctiv(l ~liles 

OVel:' Dut Not OVer 

o 
150 
350 

1.50 
350 

Chugc in Centa 
Per 100 Pounds 

.2 
3 
.5 

(a) Mileages to be used in determining the min~um ChArqe in co~~ection 240 
with shipments transported under the provisions of Items 80, 90, 100, 300 or 310 
shall be computed in the same manner as the mileage e~ployed in determining the 
line-haul rate specifically named in this tariff. 

(b) The ~nimum charge app11cdble in connection with shipments moving 
under combinations of rates named in this tariff shall be determined under the provisions 
of Item 60. 

(c) Min~~um refriqeration ch~rge8 shall be based on the actual Weight 
of shipment. 

NOTE 2.-- Tho charges provided in this item will not be applicable if the 
carrier in informed by the debtor at tho time of or prior to the shipment that 
mechanical refrigeration service is not required, and the shipping document contain. 
a statement to that effect. 

~O:E 3.--The carrier shall not be liable tor loss or damage due to spoilage,on 
shipments transported without unusual delay when the debtor. indicates that refrigeration 
service i8 not requirod. 

EFFECTIVE AS SH~~ ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED BY TI-IE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORtHA, 
SArI FRANCISCO, CA1..IFORNIA. 
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ITEM SECTION l--ROLES OF C~NERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

SHIPMl:!N'l'S TO BE RATED SEPARATELY 

Each shipment sh4l1 bo rated aep~ratcly. Shipments shall not be consolidated 
nor combined by the c4rrier. (See Exceptions). 

EXCEPTION l.--Component parts ot a split pickup or split delivery shipment 
or of a produce service shipment as detined in Item 10 may be combined under the 
provisions of Items 290, 300 and 310. 

~XCEPTION 2.--Component parts of a shipment may be consolidAted at ~ carrier's 
established depot, subject to the following provisions: 

(a) Tho transportation charges tor such cons~lidated shipmont shall De paid 
250 by a single d~btor; 

(b) The entire shipment shall be tendered to the carrier fOr transportation 
during tho calendar day the first componen~ part is delivered to carrier's eatAbliah04 
depot; 

(c) Writton shipping instructions shall be furnished to the carrier on the 
calendar day the first component part is delivered to the carrier's established depot; 

(d) The composite shipment shall "'eig!'! (or transportlltion charges shall be 
computed upon a weight of) not less than 10,000 pounds; 

(e) The deductions set forth in Item 50 shall not apply to ~nipments 
consolidated under the provisions of this exception. 

EFFECTI~ AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UiI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORrIIA# 
SAr1 FRANCISCO" CALIFORIHA, 
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S~C:ION l--RU~S OF CE~~~ APPLICATION (Continue~) 

COLLECT ON D~L:vERY (C.O.D.) SHIP~~~S 

1. A collect on delivery shipment, hereinafter referred to as a C.O.D. 8hipment, 
means a shipment upon which the consignor ~~ attached, as a condition of delivery, the 
collection of a specific s~ or sums of moneys by the carrier making delivery thereon 
and the return of said moneys eo the consignor or other payee de8ignated by the con
signor. 

2. No carrier shall handle C.O.D. shipments unles8 
the Commission a good and sufficient bond in such form as 
in a swn of not lc:ss thM Two Thousand Oollar!l (C2,OOO). 
bond ot any particular carrier may be increased from time 
finds that the public interest so roquires. 

a!'ld until it has on file with 
the Commission may deem proper, 
The principal IllIIOW'lt of the 
to time where the Commission 

3. Tho bond roquired by paragraph 2 horeof shall be filed Dy the carrier as 
principal ~nd by a qUAli!i~d surety inouror, authoriz~~ to do buinefts in the State of 
California, as surety, payable to any pcroon or persons to whom any amount may ~ due 
on any C.O.D. shipment transportod by tho c~rrier and not remitted to the person or per
sons to whom it ig due within 10 days after delivery of any such C.O.O. shipment: that 
each bond filed pursuant to the foregoing shall specify the extent to which the carrier's 
operations are covered thereby: that such a bond may cover more than one operative 
authority held by the same carrier: that when a carrier with such a bond on file with 
the COmmission obtains additional operative authority said bond shall be revised or re
issued to show whether or not the additional operative authority is covered thereby: 
and that the name of the carrier's surety company in any bond filed pursuar.t hereto 
will be made public by the Commission upon reasonable request therefor. 

4. The torm of the bond shall include: that any person or persons to whom an 

ITEM 

amount may be due on any C.O.D. shipment transported by a carrier and not remitted within 260 
10 days after delivery of said shipment may file a claim therefor with the surety; that 
upon the filinq of the claim, the surety shall notify the Commission and the carrier in 
writing of such tiling: that such notif~cation to the Con~is8ion shall be addressed to 
the Public Utilities Commission of ~,e State of california at its office in San Francisco; 
that suit against the surety shall be commenced within one year after the date the mhip
mant was tendered to the carrier: and that the surety waives any rights it may have under 
Section 2845 of the Civil Code of the State of California. 

5. The bond required herein may be canceled by the surety by written notice to the 
Public utilities Commission ot the State of california at its office in San Francisco, 
such cancellation to become effoctive thirty days after receipt of said notice by the 
CO!!ll'!lbsion. 

6. Claims arising from failure to remit C.O.D. moneys may be filed by any person 
or persons to whom an amount may be due directly against the surety company and any suits 
against the surety must be commenced within one year from the date ~,e shipment was 
tenderod. 

,. The name and address of t.'1e surety company may be obtained from the Public 
utilities Commission, State Building, San Francisco, California 9~102. 

8. The ~Qn~ ~re5cribed herein shall not be roquircd of carriers while cngage~ as 
in~epandcnt-contractor subhaulers: or carriers operating within lawfully ostablished 
pickup and delivery limits as agents of a common carrier in the performance for such 
common carrier of transfer, ,ickup or delivery services provided for in the lawfully 
published tariffs of such co~n carrier. 

(Continued) 

EFFECTIVE AS SHO\\~ ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION O~ THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALI FORNIA. 
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S~CTION l--ROLES O~ CENZRAL APPLICATION (Continuo4) 

COL~CT ON C~LI~~ (C.O.C.) SHIPMENTS (Cont1nued) 

9. Every carrier handling C.O.D. shipments shall: 

(a) ~stablish and maintain a separate bank account or accounts wherein all 
moneys (other than checks or dra!ts payable to consignor or payee 
designated by co~signor) collccted on C.O.D. shipments will ~ held in 
trust until remitted to payee, except C.O.D, moneys whiCh are remitted 
within live days alter delivery. 

(b) Establish an4 maintain a record or records of all C.O.D. shipments in 
.~ch manner ~d torm 48 will plainly and readily show the following 
information with respect to each shipment: 

(1) ~umber And date of freight bill. 
(2) Name and address ot consignor or other person designated as payee. 
(3) NAI!Ie and address of conaiqnee. 
(4) Date shipme~t dehvered. 
(5) Amount of C.O.D. moneys collected. 
(6) Date C.O.D. moneys remitted. 
(7) Check number Or other identification of remittance to payee. 

(c) COllect the full amount of the C.O.D. !!'tOneys at the time C.O.D. 
shipments are delivered to the consignee and remit all such COllections 
to consignor, or to othl!!r persons designated by the conlliqnor on such 
Bhipments, promptly and in no event later thAn 10 days after delivery 
to the consignee, unlc,s consiqnor instructs otherwise in writing. All 
remittAnces for C.O.D. shipments shall refer to or otherwise identify 
the C.O.D. shipment or shipments covered by the remittance. 

(d) Not accept CheCKS or drafts (other than certified Ch~CKS, cashier's 
cheCKS, or money orders) in PAyment of C.O.D. charges ~less A~thority 
has been received from the consignor. 

(e) Notify the consignor immediately if a C.O.D. shipment is refused or 
cannot be delivered on ~~e carrier's initial attempt. Opon instructions 
from the consignor the carrier may attempt subsequent deliveries, the 
charge for each such delivery, or attempted delivery, being determined 
DY the applicable freight charges from carrier's terminal to the point 
ot destination Dut in no event lesll than the rate provided tor mileages 
of loas thAn three miles. '!'he carrier may also return the shipment to 
the consignor upon his request, subject to a charge equal to the appli
cAble freight charges on the original outbound movement. 

(f) Not make a C.O.D. shipment part of a split delivery shipment. 

(Continued) 

l:l7EC'rI'V'E AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TIT.t.E PAGE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBL.IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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SECTION l--RULES OF GE1~RAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

COLLtCT ON OELI~nY (C.O.D.) SHIP~NTS (Concluded) 

10. If, in any partieular ease, exemption or deviation from any of the require-
ments herein is deemed necessary by the carrier concerned, the Co~ission will con
oidor the application ot such carrier for such exemption or deviation when accompanied 
by a full statemont of the conditions existing and the reasons why such exemption or 
deviation is considerod necessary_ 

11. A carrier not electing to unuertake transportation of C.O.D. shipments shall be 
ueerned to havo given notice of such election by not tiling the bond provided tor 
herein for Carriers handling such shipments. 

12. Tho charges tor collecting and remitting the amount ot C.O.O. bills collected On 
C.O.D. shipments shall be as tollows: 

I'lhon the amount 
eollocted irs 

Charge tor collecting 
and remitting 

will ])a 

Not Over $ lOO---------~--------------------------___________________ S 3.15 
Over 100 not over $ 11O---------------~----------------------- 3.25 
Over llO not ovor 120--------------------------------------- 3.50 
Over 120 not over 140-------------------------------~---____ 3.75 
Over 140 not Over 160-----------------------------------~ ___ 3.90 
Over 160 not over 160--------------------------------------- 4.10 
Over 180 not over 200---------------------------____________ 4.35 

Over 200 not over 250-----------------------------------____ 4.70 
Over 250 not over 300---------------------------____________ 5.30 
Over 300 not ovor 350--------------------------------------- 5.45 
Over 350 not over 400--------------------------------------- 5.80 
Over 400 not OVer 450--------------------------------------- 6.35 
Over 450 not over 500--------------------------------------- 6.90 

Over :;00 nOt Over 550------------------------------------___ 7.45 
Over 550 not over 600-------------------------------~w------ 8.00 
Over 600 nOt over 650-----------------------------------____ 8.55 
Over 650 not over 700--------------------------------------- 9.10 
Ovor 700 nOt over 7S0-----------------------________________ 9.65 

Over 750 not over 800--------------------------------------- 10.20 
(Nor 000 nOt over 850--------------------------------------- 10.75 
Over 850 not over 900--------------------------------------- ll.30 
Over !l00 not over 950--------------------------------------- 11.80 
Over !l50 not over 1,000-------------------------------________ 12.35 

Over $1,000 at rate of $12.35 per Sl,OOO 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TITtz PACE 

ITEM 

260 

ISSUED I;Y TH~ PUIlLIC UTi:"ITIES COrlMISSIOr: OF THE STATE OF CALIFORtHA .. 
SArI FRANCISCO, CALI FOr'W IA. 
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270 

l SECTION l-~RL~E$ OF GENEfu\L APPLICATION (Continued) 

1. Commodities tor which rates are ~rovided in this tariff: 

(a) When two or more commodities for which different rates are provided are 
shipped as a mixed shipment, without weights being furnished or obtained for the 
portions shipped under the separate rates, charges for the entire shipment will be 
computed at the rate applicable to the highest rated commodity contained in such 
mixed shipment, nubject to Item 210. 

(bJ When two or more commodities are included in the same shipment and separate 
wC.l.ghts theroof are !\1rnished or obtained, Charges will be computed at the separate 
rates applicable to :such commodities in straight shipments of the combined weight of 
the mixed shipment. The minimum weight shall be the highest provided for any of the 
rates used in computing the charges, subject to Item 210. In the event a lower Charge 
results by considering 5\1ch commodhies as if t."'.ey were div1ded into two or more 
separate shipments such lower charge sh~ll apply. 

2. Commoditiee for which rates ore provid~d herein moving in ~xod s~1pment5 
cont~ining commodities for which rates are providod in ot."ler effective tariffs of 
the Commisliion: 

(a) When One or more commodities for which r3tes are provided herein are incluOed 
in a shipment of one or more commodities for whch rates are provided in other effec
tive tariffs of the COmmission without separate weights being furnished or o~tained 
for the portions shipped under the separate tarif!s, charges for the entire shipment 
will be computed at the rate applicable to the highest rated commodity contained in 
such mixed shipment, subject to Item 210. Minimum weight shall ~e the highest appli
c4ble to any commodity in the shipment. 

(b) ~~en one or more commodities for which rates are provided herein are incl~4ed 
in a shipment of one or more commodities for which rates are provided in other effec
tive tariffs of the Commission and separa~e weights thereof are furnished or obtained, 
the charges will be computed at the separate rates applicable to such commodities in 
straight shipments of t',~e COmbiMd weight of the mixed shipment. The minimum weight 
shall be the highest pNvided for any of t."le raten used in computing the charges, s\ll)
jcct to Item :210. Charqes for acccssorial services shall be the highest provided in 
any of the tariffs used in computing charges. In the event a lower charge results by 
considcr.l.ng S\1ch co=O<!;~ties as if the:; wero divided into two or more separate ship
ments such lower charge shall appl:,'. 

3. Commodities for which rates arc provided herein, moving in mixed shipments 
containing commodities upon which no minimUlTl rates or charges have been estal:l11shed 
by the COlTllnission: 

When one or more commodities for which rates arc provided 11'1 this tariff are 
included in a ohipment of commodi hes for wh1ch no minimum rates have been er,\tal)lished 
by the Commission, the rate or rates applicable to the entire shipment may be deter
mined As though all of the commodi ties were rataklle under the provisions of enis 
tar1ff, ~ubject to Item 210. (See Note) In the event a lower charge results ~y con
sidering such commodities as it they were divided into two or more separate shipments 
such lower charge shall apply. 

NOTE.--The rate to be appliea to the commodity for which no minimum rates have 
been established will be the rate applicable to the commodity with which 1t ir,\ mixed. 
In the event the commodity ~or whiCh no minimum rates have been established is mixed 
with commodities taking different rates, the Commodity for which no minimum rates 
have been established will be rated at the rates applicable to lowest rated commodity 
for which minimum r~t~s have been established. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON OP.IGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED BY THE PUB1..IC I.JTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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SECTIOU l--RULES OF CJ:~AAr. APPLICA'l'IO:' (Continued) 

SHIP~m~T::; THANSPOHTED IN MULTIPLE LOTS 
(Subject to Note) 

tihen a shipment is available to the carrier for immediate transportation at the 
time or ~1e first picKup at a ~inqle point of origin, and the carrier is unable to 
pic!: up the ent1re shipment at one til'l(l, the following provisions shall apply in 
addition to other applicable rules and regulations: 

1. ~he carrier shall not transport a multiple lot shipment unless, prior to 
or at the timo of the initial pickup, written information has beon roceiv~ 
from tho con~ignor describing the kind and quantity of property which will 
constituto the multiplo lot shipment. Preparation by the sllippcr ot tho 
r,~quir(ld single mulitplo lot dOC\lr.lcnt for the entire sh1pment, referred to 
in par'lgraph 2 of this itcm, for exccution by the sh1pper and carder prior 
to or at tho timo of initi'll piCKUp, will constitute compU",ncQ with tllis 
para<;rraph. 

2. At tho t~e of or prior to the initi"'l piCKUP, the carrier shall issue to 
t~o con3i'1l'\or n sin910 ma9ter doc~ent ~or tho entire shipment. It shall 
Dhow tho natle o! the consiqnor, point 0: origin, date 0: the init1al pickup, 
name o! the consignol'! (or con8ic;m0(5), point ot destination (or pointll of 
destinations). nnd the kin~ and qU4ntity of property. :~ addition, n 
shipping doc~ent shall he issued for each piCKUP which shall give reference 
to the single nastcr docunont covoring the entire shipment, by 1ts date and 
numlxlr (i! alJsignod a number), the nar.le o! tjle consignor, and sllch Other 
inforr.1<ltion as !'\.ly be Mcess'lry to clearly id('ntity t:1e singlo master 
clocU!,lcnt. 

3. a. If ratt'lu uncler the X'o.tos in this tari!!, t:le entire shipment shall 
no picked up by tho carrier within a period ot 2 days computed from 
12:01 a.m. of the date on which tho first piCKUP commenccs. excluding 
SAtUrday:!, Sundays and 10gAl holida:{s. 

b. It ratnd under ~'O provisionlJ 0: It~mD 70,80 (paragraph (b», 
and 100 or ~1is tariff, tho entiro shipment shall be picked up 
by the carrier within: 

(1) a period ot two days comput~ from 12:01 a.m. of the date 
on which t:1C initi'll pickup commences, excludinq Saturdays, 
Sundays and leg'll holidays, when the highway c'lrricr's 
ttailor oquipr.lent is placod tor loaaing hy the consignor 
""it~out the prosel'lco o! carrier personnel or motive 
c!'Juipnent. 

(~l a 24-hour ,oried computed !rom 12:01 A.m. of the d"'te on 
which the initial pickup commences, when the shipment 
is loaded other than undor tho cond.itions s!)eci!ied in 
subparagraph (1) abovo. 

4. The separate picY-ups made in accordance ""ith the tor.,going provisions 
ahall constitl)to a shl.pment which shall DO subject to the rates named 
or provided for 1n ~lis tariff, includinq Items 70, SO, 90 and 100, 
in affect on t.he date of the first pickup, tor the transportAtion of a 
shipment of like kind and quantity of property piCKed up at one time • 

• iny property separately pick~d up without complyi~g with the ;foregoing prOvisions 
shall constitute a separate shipment and sha!l be subject to the rates, rules and 
regulations app11cabl~ thereto. 

NOT'E.--::ot applicable 1n connection with rates nl!U!led in Section 3. 

;;ITECTIVE AS SHOIn; ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAC:: 

I:;:;UED nv TIfE PUr:LIC UTILIT.ES COt1tlISSIOI~ 0': THE STATE OF CALIFORIHA" 
s.:.:~ FRANCISCO, CAl.. I FORN lA, 

-27-
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290 

SECTION l--ROLES OF GE~EPAL APPLICATION (Continue4) 

PRODUCE Sl;:RVICE SHIP:-".EN'r 

The rate for the transportation of a pro4uce service shipment shall De 4etermine4 
an4 applie4 aa follows, subject to Notes 1, 2 an~ 3: 

Oi~tdnCC rates 5hall bo ~ctormincd by the 4istance from thAt point of 
origin to that point of destination which produces ~~e shoreest distance 
ViA all point(oJ ot oriqin and/or destinAtion. (See Exceptions 1 and 2). 

EXCEPTION l.--A44 to tho 4istance ~otorm1n04 ~~or the prov~.~on. ot 
paragraph (al ~bovc, , cQnstrijctive miles for c~ch point in exce~s of 
one located within: 

(4) a sin~le metropolitan zone, or 

(b) 4 single incorporated city, including the extended area 
thereot, but not wi~~in a metropolitan zone, or 

(c) a single unincorporate4 community. inclu4ing the exten404 
area thereof. but not within a metropolitan zone, desig
nated in the DistAnce Table as a re4 point. olack point 
or numbere4 Junction. 

EXCEPTION 2.--In the event that a shipment has origin an~ desti
n~tion points within and·without a mileaqe territory, an4 any ot 
sueh points are lOcatod within a metropolitan zone, the shortest 
distance shall be computed subject to the following prOvision.: 

1. Between a point within d metropolitan zone and a point 
not within the same metropolitan zone group but within 
the Relate4 Mileage Territory, use tor constructive 
mileage 4etermination tor the point within the metro
politan zone, the mileage baaing point tor the ~pplieable 
metropolitan zone group. 

2. Between two or more metropolitan zones within the same 
metropolitan zone group, usc tor constructive mileage 
determination the mileage basing points fOr the indivi-
4ual metropolitan zones. 

(b) For each produce service shipment a bill ot la4ing or other shipping 40cument 
shall be issued: an4 the carrier ahall be t~ished with instructions showing 
the name of each consignee or consignor, the point or ~ints of origin and/or 
4estination an4 the description of property in each component p4rt ot such 
!lhipment. 

NOT~ l.--In addition to the r~tc fo~ transportation, the following additional 
charges shall be asaesse4 for each component part for component handling service; 
except, that such additional charge shall nOt apply On any shipment involving only 
a single pickup an4 a single delivery: 

Weight of Component Part 
(In pounds) 

Charge 
tor Each Component 

Part in Centl!l ~ But ~ot Over 

o 
:2,000 
4,000 

10,000 

2,000 ------------------------------------~-
4,000 --------------------------------------

10,000 --------------------------------------

375 
720 

1000 
1100 

NOTE 2.--See :tem 50. paragraph 3, for deliveries within a singlo market area. 

NOTE 3.--Not applicable in connection with rates named in Section 3. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ 
SAN FRANCISCO; CALIFORNIA. 
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SECTION l--RULES OF GENERAL AP~LIC~TION (Continued) 

SPLIT DELIVERY 

The rate for the tranllportation of a split delivery IIhipment shall be determined 
and applied all tollows, subject to Notes 1, 2 and 3: 

(a) Distance rates shall I:)e deterrn1nec1 by the distance from point of oriqin to 
that point of destination which produces the IIhortest dilltance via the 
other point or points of destination. (See Exceptions 1 and 2). 

EXCEPTION l.--Add to the distance determined under the provisions 
of paragraph (a) above, 2 constructive miles for each point in excess 
of one located within: 

(a) a single metropolitan zone, or 

(bl a single incorporated city, including the extended area 
thereot, but not within a metropolitan zone, or 

(c) a single unincorporated community, inCluding the extended 
area thereof, but not within", metropolitan zone, desig
nated in the Distance Table as a red point, black point 
or numbered junction. 

EXCEPTION 2.--In the event that a shipment hall origin and destination pointll 
wi thin And without a rnj,leage terri tory, and any o:f l:Iueh poinb are lo<:ated 
within a metropolitan zone, the IIhortellt dilltance shall be computed subject 
to the following provillions: 

1. Between a point within a metropolitan zone and a point not within 
the IIAme metropolitan zone group but within the Related M1leage 
Territo~, use for constructive mileage determination for the 
point wit."Iin the metropolitan zone, the mileage balling points for 
the applicable metropolitan zone grouPII. 

2. Between two or more metropolitan zones within the 1J.uIe l!letropolium 
zone group, ule for constructive mileage determination th~ mileage 
balling pOints for the individual metropolitan zones. 

(b) For each split delivery shipment a single bill of lading or other IJhipping 
document ShAll be iSllue~: and at the time of or prior to the tender of 
the shipment the carrier shall be furniahed with written instructionll 
in the form of a single document showing the n~ of each consi9Tlee, the 
point or pointll of delltination and the dellcription and weight or property 
in each cOmponent part of such shipment. 

ecl If split pickup is performed on a I:Iplit delivery shipment or a component 
part thereof, or if shipping instructionll do not conform w1th the require
mentll of paragraph (b) hereof, each component part of the split delivery 
IIhipment shall be rated as a separate shipment under other provis1on. Of 
th is ta r1 t'1! • 

NOTE l.--In addition to the rate for transportation, the following additional 
chargell shall be aSllellll04 for split delivery service: 

Weight of Component Part 
crn Pound.a ) 

split De11very ChArge 
[or Xach Component 

Part in Cel'ltll OVer nut Not OV~l." 

o 
2,000 
4,000 

10,000 

2,000 ------------------------------------------
4,000 ------------------------------------------

10,000 --------------------------------------------------.--------------------------------

375 
720 

1000 
llOO 

NOTE 2.--See Item 50, paragraph 3, for Deliveriell Within a Single Market Area. 

NOTE 3.--Not applicable in eonnection with rates named in Section 3. 

El"FEC':IVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TI'l'LE PAGE 

I:'EM 

300 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA; 
SAN FRANCISCO; CA~IFORNIA. 
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ITCM 
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SECTION l--ROLES Or CI~NERAL J\PPLICATION (Continuod) 

SPLIT PICXlJP 

Tho rate tor the transportation ot a split pickup shipmont shall be determined 
and applied aB tollows, subject to Notes 1 and 2: 

(a) Distance rates shall be determinCd by the distance to point ot destination 
trom that point of origin which produces the shortest dist4nce via the other 
point or points ot origin. (Sec Exceptions 1 and 2.) 

EXCEPTION l.--Add to the dist4nce d~termined under the provisionY of 
paraqraph (a) above, 2 constructive miles tor each point in excess o! 
one located withinl 

(a) a single metropolitan zone, or 

(b) a Bingle incorporoted city, including the extended 
area thereot, but not within a metropolitan zone, or 

(c) a Single unincorporated community, including the 
extended area thereot, but not wlthin a metropolitan 
zonc, designated in the Dist4nce Table as a red point, 
blaCK point or n~red junction. 

EXCEPTION 2.--:::n the event that a shipment has origin and destination points 
within and without a mileage territory, and any ot such points are located 
within a metropolitan ZOne, the shortest distance shAll be computed suDj~Ct 
to the tollowing provisions: 

1. Between a point within a metropolitan zone and a point not within the same 
metropolitan zone group but within the Related Mileage Territory, use for 
constructive mileage determination tOr the point within tho metrOPOlitan 
zone, the mileage baSing points tor the applicable metropolitan zone 
groups. 

2. Between two or more metropolitan zones within the same metropolitan zone 
group, use tor constructive mileage determination the mi1eaqe basing points 
tor the individual metropolitan zones. 

(b) For each split pickup shipment A single bill ot lading or other shipping 
document shall be issued; and at the time o! or prior to the initial pickup 
the carrier shall be turnished with written instructions in the torm of a 
single document showing the name of the conSignor, the point or points 
ot origin und the doscription and woight of propel';ty in each. cOlllPonent 
part or such shipment. 

(cl It split delivery is perrormed on 4 split pickup shipment or a component part 
thereot, or it shipping instructions do not contorm with the requirements ot 
paragraph (b) hereot, each component part or the split pickup shipment shall 
be rated 4S a separate shipment under other prOvisions of this tariff. 

NOTE l.--:n addition to the rat~ tor transportation, the !ollowing additional 
charges shall be Assessod tor split pickup service: 

Weight ot Component Part 
(In POunds) 

Split Pickup Charge 
tor Each Component 

Part in Cents Over Dut NOt Ovor 

o 
2,000 
4,000 

10,000 

2,000 -.-~-----------------~-----------------
~,OOO ---------.----------------~-------------

10,000 ----------------------------------------

375 
720 

1000 
1100 

NOTE 2.--~ot applicable in connection with rates named in Section 3. 

EFFEC"l'IVE lIS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TITLE PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~IrIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIAI 
SAN FRANCISC01 CA~IFORNIA. 
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MINItlUrl RATE TARIFF 3-/\ ORICIUAL PAC! •••• 31 

SECTION l--nULES OF GtNERAL hPrLICA~ION CContinuodl 

ONtTS OF MEAS~~NT TO BE OBSERVEO 

Rates or accessorial charges may be quoted or assessed by carriers on a per packaqe 
basis provided. 

(1) The freight chargea assossed are not less than those which would have been 
assessed had the rates and accossorial charges statod in this tariff hoen 
applied tlnd 

(2) Tho carrier's shipping documents contain all the information necessary to 
compute the freight charges on the basis of the unit of measurement pro
vided in thi~ tariff. 

GROSS WJ::ICIIT 
(a) Charges shall be assessed on the gross weight of the shipment'as tendered. 

including container icing, it any. No allowance shall ~e made tor the weight Of 
containers. (Sao Exeeption~ 1, 2 and 3) 

Cb) In connection with shipments weighing 20,000 pounds or more, transported 
tor distance in excess o! 50 constructive miles, the actual qross weight of the 
ship~ents shall bc confirmed by a public weig~stcr's certi!icato, which shall ~ 
obtained by the carrier prior to or At tho timo of unloa~in1. (Sea Notes 1, 2, and 3) 
Iced shipmonts shall be woighod at first available scale along route ot movement. 

(c) l~cn the carrior obtains A public woighmaster's certificate, chargos shall 
be basou on the woight o! tho commodities ~s confirmed by the public weighmaster's 
cortificate. Tho original ~nd duplicate copy o! tho public woi~hm4ster's certi
ficate shall be affixod to tho shipper's and carrier's copy o! tho froight bill 
(See Itam 190), respectivoly. 

(d) Whenever a carrier is requestod by the shipper, consignee or debtor to obtain a 
c~rtified weight ~rom a public scale, or when a carrier must obtain a certified weight 
for billing purposes or tor other legal requiroments, and a charge is assess~ by the 
?ublic weighmaster tor this sorvice, tho carrier shall ASBess a charge of not less than 
the actual amount paid by the carrier to the public woighmaster for the Weighing service 

ITEM 

320 

for each weight certificate obtained and ~urniBhod to the debtor or other person request- 330 
ing a certified weight. 

(E) EXcePTION l.--On shipmonts containing exclusively the co~ities provi~~d 
below, ch~rges sholl bo assossed on the gross weights as follOWS: 

(a) ONIONS, nrmTS, TfJR.'1IPS, R{JTABAG.\S, PARSNIPS. CARl{OTS M'O POTATOES 

(b) 

(c) 

When P~cked an~ InVOiced 39: 

10 Pound.s per Sack 
15 Poundl:! per Sack 
25 Pounds per Sack 
50 Poun~s per SAck 

100 Pounds per SAck 
5 10-Po'.U'I~ ConsUl!Ier Paper 

Charqell shall ~ assessed. on 
Cross Weiqht per Package of: 

lO~ Pounds per Sack 
l5~ pounds per Sack 
25~ Pounds per Sack 
50~ Pounds per Sack 

101 POun~8 per Sack 

nAqs par Sack 5H l?oundlJ per Sack 
~O Pounds per Carton 53 Pounds per Carton 

O~'1GES or LEMONS when packed in standard orange or lemon box with insi~e 
depth, width and length dimonsions of 10-1/4 X lO-11/16 X 16-3/8-, identi
fiod as cont4iner 58 in Title 3. Section 1380.19 o! the Calitornia Admini
strative Code, charges shall bo assessed on the gro~5 weights as follows: 

ORANGES - 39~ lbs. per box :'E."!ONS - 4 0 lbs. per box 

GRAPEFRUIT when packed in ~tandard grapefruit box with inside depth, 
width and length dimensions of 9-3/4 X 10-1.1/16 X l6-3/8", identified AS 
container 59 in Title 3, Section 13aO.19 o! the California Administrative 
Codo, charges shall be assessod on the gross weight of 35~ l~s. per box. 

(Continued) 

(E) Expiro9 with June 30, 197B. 

EFFEC'l'IVI: AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED BY THE PUCLIC UTIL!T!CS COMM!SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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· ~INIMUM RATE TARIFF S-A 

SEC'l'ION l--Rtn.ES OF CF.NERI\I, i\PPLlCA'l'ION (Continued) 

GROSS WEIGIi'l' (Conclud~) 

EXCEPTION 2.--When p411etized shipmcntB subject to minimum weights of 20,000 
pounds or mor~ ar~ loaded or unloaded wi til power equipment, the weiqht of the pallets 
(I!!levlIting truck pallets or platforms or lift truck skids) shall not .be wred in 
4etermining eho weight ot the shipment nor the charges thereon. When r4il r4te. Are 
use4 un~er provisions or ttems 70, 80, 90 on~ 100 or thia tori::, the wei9ht 
Or the p~llets shall be included or excluded in aCCOrd4nce with the provisions 
of the governing rail tariff. 

~XCEPTION 3.--When r4il r4tes Are usod under the provisiona ot Item. 70, 80, 90 
4nd 100 of this t~riff, actual, estimated or Agreed weights shAll be used to com
pute ch4rqcs in 4ccordance with the provisions of tho govorning rAil tariff. 

NO'l'E l.--A single public weighm4ster's certi:ic4te Sh4ll be obtained for 
each unit of carrier's equipment which contains (a) one or more shipments weighin~ 
20,000 pounds or more and other shipments or (b) 4 portion of 4 shipment weighing 
20,000 pounds or more And other shipments. Such certiricato Sh411 ahow the 
combined 4ctUAl weight of 411 shipments on eAch such unit of carrier's equipment. 
Tho combined weight thus obtained sh4ll De.allocated among the shipments in each 
unit of carrier's equipment. A lo.ad manifest or simi14r document shall be prepared 
tor OGch auch unit which shAll Det torth the kin~ and q~tity 0: each QOmmodity 
in eAch shipment an~ the methOd 0: allocating the woight to each. 

NOTE 2.--~rriers are not required to obtain a public we,ighIMster's certificate I 

(4) When the weighing 0: the shipment on 4 public weighmAater'5 SCAle 
woul~ require the carrier to traverse A route which is more than 
five constructive miles longer than the shortest route from point(s) 
of origin to point(s) of dostination AS determined in accordance 
with Item 180. 

(b) When no p~lic weighmaater·s Bcale along the route ot movement is 
open for weighing 4t the time the carrier arrives at the scale point. 

(c) \'/hen tariff a<j'ree4 weights set forth in Exception 1 (.above) are 
use~ to determine gross weights. 

NOTE 3.--Not applic4ble in connection with rates named in Section 3. 

En"::C'l'IVE l\S SHOI-:N ON ORICDmI. TIT"'....E PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 
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seCTION l--RULES OF CENERAL APPLICATION (Concluded) I~ 

S I NeLl:: MI\RXE'l' AI'I.AS 

EACh of the markets described below constitutes 4 single mdrket 4rea, And inclUdes 
both ~ides of streets and 4venuos named. 

FresnO 
Beginning at the intersection of South Thorn~ and East California AVenues, easterly 

to South SAra~ Street, northerly on South Sarah Street and ita prolongation to ~aBt 
Tulare Street, westerly on East Tulare Street (becoming East ~ivisadero Street) to North 
Thorne Avenue, and southerly on North Thorne Avenue (becoming south Thorne Avenue) to 
~a5t California hvenue. 

Los Mgolos 
Beginning at the intersection of Washington Boulevard and Santa ?e Avenue, north

erly to 6th Street, westerly to Broadway, sou~erly to washington Boulevard on~ 
easterly to Santa Fe Avenue. 

Oaklonll 
The Oakland Wholesale Market bounded on the nOrthwest by Franklin Street, on the 

northeast by 5th Street, on the southeast by Jackson Street, anll On the southwest by 
2nd Street. 

~acramento (5th Street Market) 
The Sacramento 5th Street Wholesale ~rket bounded on the nor~ by First Avenue, 

on the east by 5th Street, on the south by the Southern Pacific Company spur ~r~ck 
(from the le~1l take Off commenCing near Front Street 4nd Broadway), ond on the west by 
3rd Street. 

Sl\cramonto (16th Street Market) 
The Sacramento 16th Street Wholesale Market bounded on the north by North C Street. 

on tho east by North 16th Street, on ~e sOu~ by North B Street, anll on the west by the 340 
Southern Pacific COmpany right-of-way (that spur adjacent to and parelleling Nor~ 14th 
Street, an extension of Ahern Avenue). 

San Diogo 
Beginning at tho intersection of Harbor Drive and Beardsley Street, nQrtheasterly 

to O. S. Highway 101, !ollowlng O. S. Highway 101 to Broadway, westerly to Kettner Boule
vard, south to Harbor DriVe, and southerly to its intersection with Beardsley Street. 

San Francisco 
The San Francisco Produce Terminal, Jerrold Avenue, between Toland and Rankin 

Streets. 

::;",n Jose!' 
The San Jose ~~oleBale Market Dounded on the northwest DY MisBion Street, on 

northeast by the Sou~ern Pacific Company right-of-Way (8th Street). on the so~theast 
by Taylor Street, and on the southwest by 7th Street. 

South San Francisco 
The Golden Gate Produce Terminal bounded on the north by Terminal Court, on ~e 

east by Freeway Street and Bayshore Freeway (Highway O. S. 101), on the south by 
Navigable Slough, and on the west by the East San Bruno C&ill Track of the Southern 
Pacific Company. 

Stockton 
The Stockton Wholesale ~~kot bounded on the north by Ease Channel Street, on the 

east by an imaginery extension of LoCust Avenue, on the sou~~ by the Southern Pacific 
Company right-of-way (an extension of East Weber Avenue), and on the west by North 
h'ilson Way. 

El"PI;CT:::VE AS SI!O~'N ON ORICINAl:. TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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SECTION :2 

DISTNlCE COr1MOnITY RATES 

Rates Name~ in This Section Will Not Apply to Tr~nsportation for WhiCh 
Rates Arc Provided in Section 3. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED DV THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ 
SAN FRANCISCO i CALIFORNIA. 
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rUNII1UM RATE TARIFF 3-1\ ORIGINAL PACt •••• 35 

SECTION 2--0ISTA. ... cr. COMMODITY RATES (Continued) 
ITEM (In Cents 'er 100 Pounds) 

FRUITS, Ntl'l'S, V:=CE'tABLES, MOSHROO!'.5 A.'m EI"lPTY COr."l'AINERS, as deacri})o~ in Item 40, 
oxcept docs not apply on commodities tor which rates are named in Item 360. ! 
(SQe Note). 

MILES MINIMUM WEICHT IN POtlNDS 

But My (1) 
OVor Not OVer QUAntity 2,000 4,000 10,000 20,000 30,000 43,000 

0 3 11: 71 59 38 26 22 19 
3 5 113 72 60 38 27 23 20 
5 10 115 72 62 40 =:9 25 22 

10 15 116 72 64 41 31 27 23 
15 20 ll8 73 66 42 32 28 25 

20 25 ll9 73 69 44 34 30 27 
25 30 121 74 71 46 36 32 28 
30 35 123 76 73 48 . 38 34 30 
35 40 124 78 74 SO 40 36 32 
40 45 126 80 76 52 42 38 34 . 45 50 128 82 77 54 44 40 37 
50 60 131 84 79 58 48 44 40 350 
60 70 134 87 81 62 52 49 44 
70 80 137 88 82 66 56 51 48 
80 90 140 91 83 67 57 53 SO 

90 100 l42 93 85 69 58 55 52 
100 llO 146 96 87 n 60 57 54 
110 120 148 9!t 89 75 62 59 56 
120 130 15l 102 n 77 64 61 58 
130 140 153 104 94 79 66 63 59 

140 150 156 107 96 82 69 66 61 
150 l60 l51 108 97 83 71 67 62 
160 170 159 llO 99 85 73 69 64 
170 180 l60 ll2 101 87 75 7l 66 
180 190 162 ll4 103 99 77 73 68 

190 200 165 116 .. 05 91 79 75 70 
200 220 168 119 }.OS 94 82 78 74 
220 240 171 122 

I 
III 98 85 81 77 

240 260 175 126 115 102 89 8S 81 
260 280 l7S 129 119 106 93 89 84 

(Continuod) 

NOTE.--Rates i~ this item "subject to minimum weiqhts of 20,000 pounds or more 
will not Apply to tha transportation ot bananas, see Item 380. 

(1) SUbjoct to the provisions of Item 370. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUeD nv THE PUBLIC UT!L!TIES COMMISSION OF iHE STATE OF CALIFORIIIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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ORIGINkt PAGE •••• 36 MINIMUM RATE TA~rFF a-A 
tTl:.'l 

S~CTION 2--0ISTANC~ COMMODtTY RA~ES (Continued) 
(In Cents per 100 Pounds) 

FRUITS, NUTS, VECI::'l'ADLES; MUSHROOMS A.~D EMPTY CONTAINERS, as described in Item 40; 
except does not apply on commodities for which rates are name~ in Item 360. (See 
Note) • 

MILES MINIMaX ~~IGHT IN POONDS 

But MY (l.) 
Over Not Over OUIlnt1ty 2,000 4,000 10,000 20,000 30,000 43,000 

290 300 182 133 123 110 97 93 88 
300 325 186 1.37 127 114 10l 97 92 
3Z5 350 191 141 132 118 106· l02 96 
350 375 195 l46 137 l23 111. 107 101 
375 400 200 .152 l43 129 117 113 105 

400 425 :05 )..58 l49 1.35 123 119 111 
425 450 210 164 ),,55 141 l29 125 116 
450 475 215 170 161 147 135 131 122 

350 475 500 220 176 l67 153 141 137 127 
500 525 225 182 l73 l59 147 143 1.32 

525 SSO 230 189 180 166 154 149 137 
550 575 234 194 185 171 159 154 142 
575 600 239 200 19l 177 165 160 150 
600 625 244 206 197 183 171 165 155 
625 650 249 212 203 189 179 172 160 

650 675 254 218 209 195 185 178 166 
675 700 259 224 215 201 191 184 171 

For Gach 25 miles 

! 
or traction thereof, 
add to tho rate for 
700 miles: 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 

(Conclude!!) 

NOTE.--Rates in this item subject to minimum weights of 20,000 pounds or 
more will not apply to the transportation ot bananas, Sec Item 380. 

(1) Subject to the provisions of Item 370. 

EFFECT!VE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

ISSUErl BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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.$ECTION Z--DrS~~vCE CO~~~ODIT¥ RATES (Continued) ITEM 
(In Cents per 100 Pounds) 

I"ROITS, NOTS ~"JI) \1EGl!:TAD:t.ES, vi:!:. : 

Dorries 
Cauli!lo'<ler 
Chop Suey :ti.x 
Cuc\lll\bers, llot 
P.ncUvo 
~.carolc 
Ki'<li I"ruit 
I<\lI'!\qUAtB 

!1ILl'!S 
nut 

Over Not OVor 

0 3 
3 5 
5 10 

lO 15 
15 20 

20 25 
25 30 
30 35 
35 40 
40 45 

45 SO 
50 60 
60 70 
70 80 
80 90 

90 100 
100 110 
110 120 
120 130 
l30 140 

140 150 
150 160 
160 170 
170 180 
130 190 

'.90 200 
200 :20 
220 240 
240 260 
260 280 

t.eeka Peppers 
Lettuce, other than icer>erg prickly PeArs 
Muahl:ooms Romaine 

House Onions, groen ShAllots 
Okra Spinach 
Oyotor Plant (Zal~i!y) Sprouts, baa.n or seed 
Parsley Tomatoes, Cherry 
Parsnips '<lith topa WAtercreSII 

Minimum l\'eiqht in Pounds 
Any 

Ouantity 2,000 4,000 lO,OOO 20,000 

ll5 73 60 38 25 
116 73 61 39 26 
ll8 73 63 40 28 
l20 73 65 41 30 
121 74 67 42 33 

123 75 69 44 35 
125 76 71 46 37 
127 78 73 49 40 360 
l29 80 74 S2 42 
130 82 76 54 45 

l32 84 7a 57 48 
136 aa 31 63 52 
140 92 84 68 56 
l43 95 86 73 60 
l46 98 39 76 65 

149 101 92 79 68 
152 104 96 82 71 
15': 107 99 85 74 
157 III 103 88 77 
160 114 106 91 80 

163 117 109 94 83 
164 119 111 96 84 
167 121 113 99 87 
169 12.: 115 102 89 
172 126 ll8 104 91 

174 129 121 107 94 
178 133 125 111 98 
183 137 130 115 103 
188 141 135 120 107 
193 147 140 l25 112 

(Continu~) 

E!"FECTIV? AS SHOWN ON ORXCI~AL TI~ PACE 

ISSUED ~y THE PUBLIC UTILITIES C01"J'I!SSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.IFORNIA. 
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C. 5438, OSH 99-

ORICINAL PAGE •••• 3S MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 8-A 

360 

SECTION 2--0IST~vCE COMMODITY RATES (Continued) 
(In Cents por 100 pounds) 

FROITS, NUTS A. ... D VEGETABLES, viz.: 

Over 

280 
300 
325 
350 
375 

400 
425 
450 
475 
500 

.525 
550 
575 
600 
625 

650 
675 

Bcrrie3 
Cauliflo .... er 
Chop Suey Mix 
Cucurnher5, Hot House 
Endive 
EsclI.role 
Ki .... i Fruit 
Kumquats 

teeks 
Lettuco, other than iceberg 
Muahroor.18 
Onions, 9'reen 
Okra 
Oyster Plant (Salsify) 
Parsley 
Parsnips .... ith tops 

Peppers 
Pr1ckly Pear.l!l 
Romaine 
Shallots 
Spinach 
Sprouts, bean or seed 
Tomatoes, Cherry 
Watel:'Crel!ls 

MILES MINIMUM WEIGHT IN POUNDS 
I3l.\t Any 

Not Ovor Ouantity 2,000 4,000 10,000 20,000 

300 198 153 145 131 116 
32S 203 159 l5l l37 122 
350 209 165 157 143 127 
375 216 172 l64 l50 131 
400 224 180 l72 158 137 

425 232 188 180 166 142 
450 240 196 188 174 148 
475 248 204 196 182 153 
500 256 213 203 189 158 
525 264 .,.,. ......... 211 197 164 

550 272 229 219 205 169 
575 279 236 226 212 174 
600 287 244 234 220 179 
625 295 252 242 228 184 
650 303 260 :0:50 236 190 

675 3ll 268 258 244 195 
700 319 276 265 252 201 

For each 25 mila. or 
fraction thereof. add 
to thQ rate !or 700 
milcs: G 6 6 6 

(Concluded) 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TI'l'tE PACE 

ISSUCO BY THE PUDLIC UTILI7IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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· e ORIGINA.t PAGE •••• 39 

SEcrION 2--0ISTN~CE COr~OOITY RATES (Continued) 

MULTIP:.E TROCKLOAD WEIGH"rS 

R~teB in itoms roferring to this item are subject to varying minimum weig!1tB 
per shipment. dependent upon the number ot units of carriers' equipment used, as shown 
below, regardless of the weight loaded in eAch unit of equipment. In no event .hall 
th~ weight per .hip~ent be loss than 43,000 pounds or actual w~1ght, whichever i. 
qrel\ter. 

Number of Units of 
Eq\lipmont tlsed 

1 --------------------------------------____ _ 
2 --------.--.---------------~ ______________ _ 
3 ------------------------------------______ _ 4 ---------__________________ ~ ______________ _ 

OVer 4--Add to the weight for , units ot equipment 
43,000 pounds tor oach utlit ot equ1pment in 
excess ot 4. 

Minimwn we1gh.t 
(In Pounds) 

43,000 
86,000 

129,000 
172,000 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PACt 

370 

ISSUED BY THE F'Ut!..IC UTI!..ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORtHA" 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.IFORNIJ\, 
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-ORICINAL PACE •••• 40 MINIMUM RATE TARI~F a-A 

ITr.~1 

380 

\ 

:::eCTION ;!--OI5'l'hNCZ: COtll'100ITl" M'l'ES (Cont.i.nuod) 
(In Cents por 100 Pounds) 

Hinimum Weight 43,000 I'oundB. subject to tho proviBionlS of Item 370. 

tI;'Lr:S I !~:rU;S 

Dut , But 
Ovor Not Ovar MTES OVer ::'ote Over RATtS 

0 3 37 190 200 83 
3 5 :Hl 200 220 86 
5 10 39 220 240 90 

10 15 41 240 260 94 
l!; 20 42 260 280 98 

20 25 43 280 300 102 
25 30 45 300 325 106 
30 35 46 325 350 111 
35 40 47 350 375 116 
40 4S 48 375 400 122 

45 50 50 400 425 128 
50 60 52 425 450 134 
60 70 54 450 475 140 
70 80 57 475 sao 145 
80 90 59 500 525 151 

90 100 61 525 S50 157 
100 110 64 550 575 162 
no 120 66 575 600 168 
120 130 69 600 625 174 
130 140 72 625 650 180 

140 150 74 650 675 186 
150 160 75 675 700 1n 
160 170 77 
170 160 79 For each 2S miles or 
100 190 81 fraction thereof, add to 

the rate for 700 miles: 6 

NOTE.--Rates in this item will not alternate with rateS named in Item 350 subject 
to minimum weights of 20,000 pounds or more, or with rates named in Item 430. 

I:Fl"EcrlVE lI.S SIlOh'N ON ORlCINl\L 'l'I'Z'IJ: PAGE 

r::;suo BY THE PUB~IC UTILITIES CO~IMI~SION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIAI 
~AN FRA~CISCO, CA~IFORNIA. 



e 
MINrMUM RATE TARrFF 8-A 

'_ 
ORIGINAL PAG~ •••• 41 

SECTION 2--0IST~~CE COMMOOITY RATES (Continue~) 
lTE.'i (In Cants per 100 Pounds) 

CITROS FRUITS, viz.: 

Oranges, Lemont!!, Crapet'ruitt!!, Limes an~ Tangelos. 

MinimUlll Weight 4:1 ,000 Pounda, subject to the provisions of Item 370. 

MILES MILES 
But Bu.t 

Over Not Over RATES Over Notc Over RJaES 

0 3 15 140 150 54 
3 5 16 150 160 55 
!'.i 10 17 160 170 57 

lO 15 19 170 180 59 
l5 20 20 180 190 6l 390 
20 25 22 190 200 

I 
63 

25 30 23 200 220 66 
30 35 24 220 240 70 
35 40 26 240 260 74 
40 4~ 27 260 280 78 

. 45 50 28 280 300 92 
50 60 3l 300 325 86 
60 70 33 325 350 91 
70 80 36 350 375 95 
80 90 38 375 400 101 

90 100 40 400 425 l06 
100 UO 43 425 450 112 
110 l20 46 450 475 1l.7 
120 130 49 475 500 122 
130 140 51 (1) 

(1) For ~i5tanCeg excce~ing 500 miles Apply rates in Item 350. 

ZTFECTIVE AS SHOWN O~ ORIGINAL TITLE PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA~IFORNIA. 



ORICINAL VI\C~ •••• 42 MINIMUM RATe TARIFF 8wA 

400 

SECTION 2--DISTk~CE COMMODITY RATES (Concluded) 
(In Centl'l po,r 100 Pounds) 

POTATOES (OTHER ~VL~ SWEET POTATOES OR Y~$) k~O ONIONS. 

Over 

0 
3 
5 

lO 
l5 

20 
25 
30 
3S 
40 

45 
50 
60 
70 
80 

90 
100 
110 
120 
130 

140 
150 
160 
170 
180 

Minimum weight 43,000 pounds, Subject to the Provillions of Item 370. 

MILES MILES 
Rut Dut 

Not Over RATES Over Not Over RATES 

. 

3 15 
5 16 

10 17 
15 19 
20 20 

2~ 22 
30 23 
35 24 
40 26 
45 27 

50 28 
60 31 
70 33 
80 36 
90 38 

100 40 
110 43 
120 46 
130 49 
140 51 

150 54 
160 55 
170 57 
180 59 
190 61 

190 200 
200 220 
220 240 
240 260 
260 280 

280 300 
JOo 325 
325 350 
350 375 
375 400 

400 425 
425 450 
450 475 
475 500 
500 525 

525 550 
550 575 
575 600 
600 

For each 25 mile. or 
traction thereot. add 
to the rate for 600 
miles: 

63 
66 
70 
74 
78 

82 
86 
9l 
95 

101 

106 
112 
117 
122 
128 

133 
138 
143 

5 

J::FP'EC'l'IVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINl\L TITLE PAGE 

ISSUED EY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS:ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORtIIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO .. CALIFORIUA. 
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tlINIMUM RAT!: TARIFF S-A ORIGINAL PAGE ••••• 43 

SECTION 3 

SPECIAL lOS ANGELES AREA RATES 

Rates Na:me6 in This Section Do Not Alternate with RAtes Pl'ovi6e6 in 
Section 2 of This Tariff 

EFFECTIVE lIS SHOWN ON ORICINAL n'l':t.r: PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATe TARIFF 8-A ORICINAL PAGE •••• 44 

SECTION 3--SPECIAL LOS A.~GELES AREA RATES 

APPL!C~ION OF RATES 

Except ~s othorwise provi6ed, raton in this SCction arc subject to the rules in 
Section 1. 

ITEM 

Rates in Section 3 apply to the tr~spo~ation of commodities 4escri~ below from 
points in tho Los Angoles LOcal Pro(\\loCc ":crritory M described in Item 420 to points 
within the Los Angeles MArket Area as describe<! in It~m 420, 4l'ld the lI'tOvement of con.. 410 
tainers as described in Item 40 from the Los Angeles Market Area to points in the Los 
Angeles Local Produce Territory. 

The rates in Section 3 dr~ applic~le to the following commodities: 

Vegetables, fresh or green, including mushrooms, and tresh strawberries, 
in containers weighing not more th4l'l 75 pounds each; 

Containers as described in Item 40. 

Ratea in Section 3 apply to transportation by Radial ~i9hway COmmon Carriers and 
Highway Contract Carriers. 

~RRITORIAL DESCRIPTIONS 

WS A.'lGELES LOCAl. PRODUCE TERRITORY includes that area consisting of the Counties 
of r.os Angeles, Orange, 4l'lci Ventura; that portion of .Riverside County located west 
of a north-south lino running along the eM tern boundd.ry of the City o! B4nning; 
an" that portion of San Bernardino Cour.ty located south of the sO\lothweste:rn boundary 
of San Bernardino National Forest. 

LOS A."Cl:I.eS )f.r-.RXET AREA includes all points in Metropolitan Zones 229 and 235 411 
descr1Ded in the Distance Table. 

420 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COMM:SSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 



e 
~'WIlM' RAT!! TARIFF 3-:\ ORICINAL P~G~ •••• 45 

SECTION 3--SP~CIAL LOS ~;GELES ~REA RATES 
ITE .. " In Cents pe:C' 100 Pounds, except d!S noted 

VECETADLES, fresh or green, including mushrooms, and !Strawberries, fresh, in containers 
weighing not more than 75 pounds each. Rates in this item include mechanical 
refrigeration service. Subject to Note. 

FROM: .t.os Angeles Local produce Territory AS described in Item 420 • 

TO: Los Angeles !1arket Area as described in Item 420. 

:lOTE.--Not subject to the provisions of Item 150, paragraph 2. 

MTES IN CENTS PER PACKAGE 
\~IGIIT PER 

MILES PACKAGE IN POUNDS SHIPMENTS IN QtrA.-':TITIES 01": 

Dut But 1 to 100 101 to 200 201 to 400 Over 400 
Over Not Over Ovor Not Over Packages Packages packages Packaqes 

430 
0 35 0 15 17 14 12 10 

15 25 18 l5 l3 II 
25 40 29 23 18 14 
40 60 38 27 24 20 . 60 100 42 35 30 25 

35 60 0 15 19 17 14 12 
15 25 21 18 15 13 
25 40 32 25 22 18 
40 60 42 32 28 25 
60 100 52 42 34 32 

60 75 0 15 21 19 17 lS 
15 25 23 20 13 17 
25 40 34 28 27 26 
40 60 44 33 31 29 
60 100 55 45 37 35 

EMPTY CONTAINERS, as described in Item 40, returninq from an outbound paying load or 
forwarded for cl return paY,inq load for which rates in Item 430 apply. Subject 
to Note. 

NOTE.--Not subject to the provisions of :::tem 150, paragraph 2. 

R1\'l'ES 
MILES MINIl'.l,,l!1 wr:IGHT IN POUNDS 

Dut Any 
Over Not Over Quantity 2,000 4,000 10,000 440 

0 3 ll4 63 51 30 
3 5 ll5 69 52 31 
5 10 ll6 71 53 32 

10 15 ll7 72 54 33 
15 20 113 73 S5 34 

20 25 ll9 75 56 35 
25 30 120 76 57 36 
30 35 121 77 59 37 
35 40 122 79 60 38 
40 123 81 61 39 

EFFECTIVE AS StlOWN ON ORIGINAL TIT1.oE PACE 

ISSUED CY THe PU:UC UTILITIES COrlMISSIOl1 OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA .. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORIJIA. 
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MTNJMlIM RAT!? TARTFF S-f\ ORICINAL P~CE ••••• 46 

SECTI01J 1I 

FORM OF SHIPPING DOCUMENT TO \'!HICH 

REFERENCE Is riADE IN 

ITEM 190 

EFFEC'l'IVE AS SHOWN ON ORICINAL 'l'I'l'I.I:: PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBl.IC UTIl.ITIES Cor".MISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORrIIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.IFORNIA. 
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ORIGINAL PACE ••••• 47 

SECTION 4--FORM OF SHIPPING OOCtJl".zN'l' 

Item 450 

SHIPPING ORDER ~~D FREIGHT BU.I. 

Dill No. -----------
Permit No. -----.----

Ni).1!\(l of carrier • <carrierii-name-must-agree-w!t£-name-on-permiti-

Point o! 
Ori?in ____________________ ~ ____ ~ ____ Date ________________________________________ 19 _____ 

Debtor 
---~-----~---------------------.-------Shipper ______________________________________ Consiqnee. _________________________________________ 

Str~t Address Street Address 
-~----------------------------- -------------------------------------City ______ • __ • _____ ~ ___ • ______ w ______________ City _______________________________________________ 

packAgefl Xlno Description of CollU!'t()(1itie$ (1) We:i.ght RAte ChArges 

~nlpper ___________________________ 
Checlt here 

By-------1show-name-!n-1uIIT------ Origin l)estiMtion C.O.D. 

Terminal Store Terminal Store 
Received by Carrier in goo<! concli- !)cor Door 

except as noted C.O.D. 
Fee 

Lly -'.--i5rrver-(~how-name-!n-funr- l\4vancell(2) 

Received ~y Consignee in 900<1 con- Other CMrges (Z) 
dition oxcept 4& noted 

Prepa;!.d 

--------~------------------------- Total to 

By--------1show-name-!;-luili------ COllect 

DAte ------------------------------

0.) Or other factor or unit of rneASl.U'ement upon .... hich charges are 1:14I1e<1. 
(2) Explain whAt e4ch chArge represents. 

END OF TARIl"F 

El"FEC'l'IVE 1\5 SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PACE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTtLITIES COMMISSION OF T/oIE STATE OF CALIFORNIA" 
SAN FRANCISCO" CALIFORNIA. 
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